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Insert 1✨ 

Arrived at school Mira wasn't there so I went to 

class took my phone listened Chris Brown's 

song The breakup I love that song then Mira sat 

next to me  

Her:Yakho 

Me:Hey bitch I thought you not coming 

Her:You know I love you and I have to come our 

last exams are around the corner 

Me:Well  



Her:Can I tell you something 

Me:Yeah sure 

Her:I'm preg😔...... 

Me:Whatt😰😰 

Her: I'm not sure I want this baby 

Me:Now you better do no abortion or you'll lose 

me as a friend 

Her:Buh what about 

Me:What girl that baby is a blessing 

The bell rang we shut our mouths the some 

learners came in with the teacher  

Teacher:Good morning 

Us: Morning 

Teacher Yakhokuhle Jones can you do the 

register for me 

Me:🙄🙄Yes sir 



I stood up took the register tick the absent 

learner sat down.The teacher went out 

Me:Mira(whispering) 

Her:What(Shouting)  

Me:Have you told your parents 

Her: I'm scared 

Me:How many months have you been hiding 

this  

Her:Six months ago 

Me:Whatt(Shouting everyone gave me   

attention) 

Her:Yes  

Me:You have to come to my house after school 

Her:So this would be about me  

Me:😲😲😲 

Her:What 

The teacher came in  



Him:So I won't be here buh I'll live you with 

some work  

Us:Ohk 

He went out I just took my book wrote a class 

work buh school was school.I went home no 

one was there charged my phone took of my 

uniform wore my black body hugging dress 

made myself a sandwich with a grape juice 

then my brother came in  

Him:Lil sis 

Me:Bro 

Him:How was school 

Me: Great I just heard freaking news today 

He sat next to me  

Him:What  

Me:I can tell 

Him:You live me with no choice buh to poke you 



Me:Ohk I'll tell you promise not to tell anyone 

Him:Ohk  

Me: Promise 

Him:I promise 

Me:I am hungry😂😂😂 

Him: I'll make a sandwich want some 

Me:No 

Mira knocked 

Me:Who is it 

Mira:Me 

Bro:Who is that  

Me:I think its Mira and you forgot to lock the 

gate  

Him:Closed happy now 

I opened the door she came in wearing a black 

dress 



Me:So 

Her:I'm sorry  

Me:What for  

Her:😭 

Me:Lets go to my room 

Bro: What's up Mira 

Me:It doesn't concern you 

Him: I'll beat your ass up 

Me:Give it a try 

We went to my room locked the door she sat 

on my bed I stood next to my window 

Me:What happened really  

Mira:I was raped 

Me:You never told me that 

Mira:Yeah because I thought you would judge 

me 



Me:Mira how can you think that  

Mira:Yakho I've been trying to tell you buh I was 

scared  

Me:So have went to you check-ups 

Mira:No 

Me:Ultra sound 

Mira:No  

Me:How will you know if you'll be giving birth 

💕 Yakhokuhle 

 

 

 

 

Insert 2✨ 

Yakhokuhle❤️ 

Mom woke me up at 19:34  I went to the 



bathroom rinsed my mouth went downstairs 

Me:Hey family 

Dad&Mom: Somebody was tired 

Me:👀👀 

Mom:What 

Me:Can you dish up I'm hungry 

Mom:Ohk 

Biggie:Mom I have to tell you something 

Me: Mommas boy😂😂 

Biggie:Stop testing my patience😡 

Me:I'm sorry 

Dad:Beat her up😂😂 

Me:👀💔 

Dad:I'm lying Ohk😂😂 

Mom dished up we ate then I washed the 

dishes and went to my room I dozed off.I woke 



up in the middle of the night and I went to 

kitchen drank water and I heard mom and dad 

arguing 

Mom:We must tell her 

Dad:No we can't 

Mom:This is the only way to get out of this 

mess 

Dad:I can't believe you 

Mom: Look we tried buh we failed this is our 

last option 

Dad:Where will we start to tell her this 

A lump just choked me I drank water again I 

went to sleep 

Mom woke me up at 07:30  

Me:5 more minutes 

Mom:You not going to school 

Me:What why 



Mom:We have an issue  

Me:What is it mom 

*Dad came in 

Dad:You told her yet 

Mom:No 

Me:Tell me what is wrong 

Dad: I'll tell you 

Me: I'm listening 

Dad:I know this is hard for you buh you're 

getting married next month today they are 

coming to fetch you 

Me:You kidding right😑😣 

Dad:No I'm not 

Me: I'm not even dating 

Dad:It's an arranged marriage 

Me:Why are you selling me off😢💔 



Dad:Our company was falling apart 

Me:So you though selling me out is the greatest 

thing to do😭😭 

Dad: Bbegirl you know we love you buh your 

mom said it's best for you 

Mom was crying she couldn't even talk 

Me:Why are you crying mom huh you said this 

is for the best😭😓 

Mom:My b..a..b..y 

Me:Just leave me alone 

I just cried covered myself with my fleece I 

slept again I was woken up by mom 

Me: Whatt do you want  

Mom: I'm still your mother 

Me:So  

Mom:Watch you tongue missy 

My eyes we swollen ASF she left a long dress 



with a doek 

Then I went to take a bath then lotioned I wore 

that dress with me sandals rapped around the 

doek around my hair then I went downstairs 

Mom:Here she is 

Me:🥺🥺 

Dad:This is her Mr Smith 

Mr Smith:She perfect for my son 

Mrs Smith:I thought so too 

Me:😭 

Mom:So you like her 

Mrs Smith: Perfect makoti(bride) 

Mr Smith:So next week we starting to plan for 

the wedding  

Dad:That's early 

Mom:They are starting exam next week she 

must get married after they are done 



Mr Smith:How about this coming weekend and 

today is Tuesday  

Dad:😥😣😢 

Mom:No problem 

So mom dished I had to kneel down when I'm 

giving them food&drinks.Mom thought me how 

to be a perfect wife and it been exhausting 

 

 

Insert 3🦋 

Yakhokuhle❤️ 

I guess being a wife is pretty exhausting so I 

went to my room changed into my pyjamas and 

logged to WhatsApp Mira was offline so logged 

out got under my covers dozed off 

Mom woke me up  

Mom:You not going to school 



Me:Why 

Mom:Because I say so 

Me:Ohk go out 

Mom:Wake up we going to buy your wedding 

dress 

Me:🙄Why can't you buy it you know my size 

arrange it like this wedding you doing 

Mom: I'll slap you 

Me:I don't care  

She slapped me I covered myself with my 

cover she went out and she came back with a 

bucket of water she pour me with water 

Me:What the fuck 

Mom:Go take a bath 

Me:You won't force me to 

Mom: I'll slap you again 

Me:I don't care  



I was wet ASF I went to  bathroom took a 

shower, lotioned and wore my body hugging 

white dress with my white ankle allstar  

Mom:Where is a doek  

Me:I don't need it  

I took my covers went to the laundry room put 

them in the washing machine  then pour a 

soap pressed start I went downstairs dad and 

bro were there 

Me:Hey 

Dad/Bro:Hey 

Bro:No school today 

Me:As you can see 

Dad:Your smoothie is in the fridge 

Me: I'll eat cornflakes 

Bro:😂😂😂 

Dad:Princess you look sad 



Me:No I'm not (I wanted to cry) 

Dad: What's wrong 

Me:Everything is wrong papa 

Dad: I'm sorry 

Me:It's Ohk 

Bro:Are you sure  

Me:Yes definitely 

Dad gave me a tight I could hold it anymore I 

just cried 

Bro: I'll be there to protect you 

Me: Thank you 

Bro:Don't worry I'm sure he is a good guy 

Me:What if he abuses me what if his a not 

interested in me what if 

Dad:Stop right there  

Mom came downstairs with a doek I was done 

eating 



Mom:Let's go Yakho  

Me:ohk I am done  

So we went to a to a designer she designed a 

beautiful dress and it was mine I tried it on it fit 

in perfectly I was over the moon to try on my 

dress buh actually the sad part was that I don't 

know my fiance so it was a white ball gown 

dress with a lace on my shoulders the I tried a 

traditional attire it was also awesome then I 

tried on some hills with traditional pattern and 

a glass hills for the white dress after we were 

done we went to Mac Donald's we ordered a 

take away for dad and bro then we left .We 

arrived at home they were not so I went to my 

room then Mira called 

*Phone convo* 

Me:Hey 

Mira:Bbe 

Me: I'm sorry for not coming 



Mira:No it's ohk can we meet 

Me:Ohk 

Mira:Not in my house in hospital 

Me:Oh is something bad  

Mira:Just come 

So went downstairs made a fruit salad with a 

sandwiches took a taxi to hospital. Arrived at 

hospital asked the receptionist about a young 

girl who 

 

 

 

Insert 4 

Yakhokuhle❤️ 

I asked the receptionist about the young girl 

who had arrived just before me they took my to 

a waiting room then she called again 



*Phone convo* 

Mira:I'm on the third floor 

Me:Ohk  

Mira:Second room after the delivery room 

Me:Ohk I'm coming 

I reached to her room she was laying on her 

bed 

Mira:This year I couldn't make it  

Me:Your belly wasn't like that it was very small 

Mira:Because I made it seem small 

Me:How could you.You only the bestfriend I 

have what if it had killed you huh 

Mira:Come down  

Me: What's wrong with you people  

Mira:I gave birth and you will be a godmother  

Me:What 



Mira:Yeah and I haven't told my parents 

Me:I'm dead  

Mira:I made them a dinner they just fought 

about me when I was young 

Me:Now you are a mother think about your 

baby girl 

Mira:I think I'll live with my dad 

Me:Better your family never sold you out  

Mira:😮😮 

Me:Yeah I am getting married next week  

Mira:Oh friend 

Me:I don't know whether to run away or do 

what  

Mira:Friend be strong 

Me:Yeah let me hold her 

She made me hold her then I gave her fruit 

salad with a folk  



Mira:Yhoooo wea  

Me: I thought you are hungry 

Mira:Can you tell my rents about this 

Me:Never🤨 

Mira:Ndyakcela 

Me:Ohk fyn  

So I left Mira the went home mom was cooking 

went straight to my room & took my second 

covers on the wardrobe placed them on my 

bed the went to the laundry room took out my 

wet covers went to hang them outside when I 

wanted to get inside the door was locked  

Me: Biggie open the door 

Mom: You'll sleep outside 

Me:🙄🙄Oh  

Dad:Sorry princess 

Me:What's wrong with you guys😟😟😟 first you 



sold me off now you want me to sleep 

outside .You know what it's fyn  

I opened the gate left took a walk to a park 

when I came back Miras mom were there  

Me:Good evening Mrs Luenzo 

Mrs L:Haven't you seen Mira 

Me:No I didn't go to school today 

Mrs L:She hasn't came back from then  

Me:😔😔 

I just passed then my phone rang 

*Phone convo* 

Me:Hy 

Unknown:Where is Mira 

Me: I don't know 

Unknown:She had never told me that she was 

pregnant 

Me:Who are you  



Unknown:Mike the guy who impregnate her 

Me:Oh she's in hospital 

Mrs L:Who is in hospital 

Me:Uhmmmm 

Dad:How can you lie while you know where she 

is 

Me:😔😔 She told me not to tell anyone 

Mrs L:What happened to her 

Me:She was pregnant then she gave birth today  

Mrs L:Whatt  

Me:She tried to make a dinner to announce that 

she is pregnant buh you and her father fought 

so she couldn't tell you anymore 

Mrs L:Oh my baby 

I went to my room changed into a black jeans 

 

 



Insert 5🦋 

Mira❤️ 

I don't know what to do now the baby is hear 

and she is so cute even Yakho would never 

know where is her clothes I need them and I 

think her father will be mad because last time I 

talked with Mike we fought about the baby and 

her she is. I received a call from Mike  

*Phone convo* 

Me:Hello 

Unknown:It's me Mike 

Me:Oh 

Mike:I heard from your friend that you gave 

birth 

Me:So what 

Mike:I wanna be part of the baby's life  

Me:That would be a great thing  



Mike:So can I come 

Me:Ohk  

Mike:What do you want for your supper  

Me:My fav 

Mike:I don't remember 

Me:Zinger wings  

Mike:Oh how about Mc Donald's 

Me:Now you remember 

Mike:Yes of course I do 

Me:Thank you Mike 

Mike:You made me the happiest man in the 

world thank and I know I never wanted this 

baby buh now I really need my own family 

Me:Ohk hold on someone is calling 

------------------- 

Mom:Why didn't you tell me you gave birth  



Me:Mom I tried by all means left you notes that 

you never read  

Mom:You could have told your dad at least 

Me:Mom I did my best and stop stressing me 

out you not helping 

Mom:So who's the father  

Me: You'll meet him here  

Mom:We are coming 

Me:You and who  

Mom:Me and your dad with your friend 

Me:You don't have to come 

Mom:Bbe girl we are sorry 

Me:Mxm 

So they came with lot of presents with baby's 

clothes and a baby cott 
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Insert 6🦋 

Yakhokuhle❤️ 

So arrived at home went straight to my room 

changed into my pyjamas and logged into 

facebook there was nothing interesting so I 

switched off my phone and I dozed off.I woke 

up at 06:48 mom was preparing breakfast 

Me:Where is dad and bro 

Mom:Your brother is packing his clothes 

Me:What for 

Mom:He is leaving 

Me:Why😢😢😢 

Mom:He'll be living in America 



Me:Oh 

Bro and dad came downstairs 

Me:You really living 

Bro:Yes😔 

Me:Oh guess you lied to me  

Bro:Gimme a hug 

Me:Give you a hug while you leaving me behind 

Bro:I'm sorry I had to I needed a job 

Me:Fuck you🤬 

Bro: I'm sorry  

Me:You know what just go live your life your 

guys are so selfish 

Bro:Let me take you to school 

Me:No just go 😭😭😭 

Dad:Lets go to eat 

Me: I'm coming 



I went to take a bath and brushed my teeth and 

went to my room lotioned and wore my 

uniform combed my hair tied it into a neat bun 

went downstairs made myself a cereal they 

were eating English breakfast 

Mom: I'll take you to school Yakho 

Me:No need there's a taxi 

Mom:Taxi is not safe 

Me:So what huh  

Bro: I'll take you come lets go 

I stood up went to his car opened the door and 

I got in her he came the drove me to school he 

opened the door for me 

Me:Thank you😭 

Bro:I can see you broken buh I promise I'll be 

back Ohk 

Me:Ohk 

Bro:Don't cry you know I'll never leave you 



Me:Promise to call me everyday 

Bro:I promise 

Me:Bye  

He kissed my cheek got in the school went 

straight to my class.School was school buh I 

missed Mira so after school I went home mom 

was there 

Mom: Let's go out for shopping your in-laws 

are coming to fetch you 

Me:Whatt😒 

Mom:Yes lets go 

Me:No I promised Mira that I'll visit her today 

Mom:When will you think about your life  

Me:I am thinking about my life 

Mom:No you not you always crazy about Mira 

what is so special about her 

Me:Because she is my bestfriend mom 



Mom:Bestfriend my foot😠😠 

Me:I can't believe you 

Mom: Think about your life 

Me:Mom what is life 

Mom:Don't waste your life with friends make a 

family 

Me:I don't need a family because you all turned 

on me you sold me and you telling me how to 

live a life  

Mom:We did what he asked for 

Me:To sell off your own daughter you know 

what I'm out of here 

I went to my room and changed into a  long 

black dress wore my denim jacket took my 

phone called an Uber then I went to hospital 

Mira has walking with a walking stick 

Me:Hey 



Mira:Hellow❤️ 

Me:Where is Zoe 

Mira: With her dad 

Me:So what you doing 

Mira: I'm learning to walk 

Me:Oh 

Mira:And this $#!+🤬 is painful 

Me: 

 

 

 

Insert 8 

Ethan Jones (Bro) 

I couldn't just live my sister hurted so I had to 

stay.When I was going out she shout my name I 

looked at her then she came next to me 



Me:Wanna go with me  

Yakho:😍❤️ 

So we went to her fav place Mc Donald's we 

ordered and our orders came we dug in 

Yakho:So why didn't you go 

Me:I couldn't live you broken like that 

Yakho:😔😔😔 

Me:Yakho be happy pls 

Yakho:I am happy buh I'm getting married after 

tommorow 

Me:Huh  

Yakho:Yeah 

Me:So finish then I take you home 

Me:Yes sir  

So we finished then we left I took her home 

then went to my room took a bath wore my 

boxer then got under cover dozed off 



Yakho🦋 

So bro dropped me I got in mom and dad were 

having supper 

Mom:Where are you coming from 

Me:I told you were I was going and I'm coming 

from that place 

Then when I was about to go upstairs 

Dad:Girl change your attitude 

Me:(going back)What attitude 

Dad:How can you speak like that to your 

mother  

Me:You know nothing😡 

Dad:And I am willing to know what happened 

Mom:Hunny just leave it 

Me:Just leave it because you know that you 

wrong telling me how to live my life buh you 

forcing me to getting married 



Dad:🤐🤐 

Me: I'm off to bed 

So I went straight to my room and changed into 

pj's then I called Mira 

*Phone Convo* 

Me:Babe 

Mira:Hey 

Me:How is my sweet baby 

Mira:She is great and I have good news 

Me:What☺️ 

Mira: Tomorrow morning we are being 

discharged 

Me: That's great friend 

Mira:Yeah 

Me:So will you come to my wedding 

Mira:Yes of course sweet heart 



Me: I love you 

Mira: I love you too 

Me:Kiss Zoe for me pls 

Mira:Ohk  

Me: Goodnight 

Mira:Sweet dreams 

So I dropped the phone put it on the charger 

then I dozed off 😍 

Plz support me☄️❤️ 
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Insert 9☄️🦋 

Yakhokuhle ❤️ 
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So I woke up did my hygiene process, lotioned 

and wore my uniform brushed my teeth and 

tied my hair into a messy bun went downstairs 

took an apple watched Teen Titans🦋 mom and 

dad were eating breakfast 

Dad:Are you ready for tomorrow 

Me:No 

Dad:Buh you have to do it for your mom's sake  

Me:Whose sake  

Mom:My sake  

Me:😂😂😂 

Mom: What's funny 

Me:You told me to live my life forget about 

friends why can't I forget fake family 

Dad:Are you still mad at your mom 

Me:Yes and nothing will change I am mad 

I took my backpack called bro  



*Phone convo* 

Bro:Sis 

Me:Can you come and fetch me  

Bro:Meet me in the park I can't fetch you at 

home 

Me:Why are you hiding 

Bro: I am not are you coming 

So I went to the park waited for more than 29 

minutes 

Bro:Hy 

Me:You took your time bro 

Bro: I'm sorry 

Me: Just take me to school  

So he took me to school arrived at school then 

I went to library took a book "Diary of the black 

woman" then went to class the bell rang we 

went to assemble then the principal announced 



that no body should be absent we starting our 

last exams in high school  

✨Fast forward ✨ 

So we were in class and the teacher was 

teaching 

Mr Blure:Alexa Jones  

Me: Yes sir 

Mr B:Where is Luenzo 

Me:I don't know sir  

Mr B:You call yourself a friend buh you're a 

fake  

Me:Where is that coming from sir 

Mr B:From me  

Me:First of all I am a friend second do what you 

have to do in your class and stop sticking your 

nose in people's business 

Class:😂😂😂😂😂 



Mr B:How rude are  

Me: Don't start with me loser 

Mr B:You are going to detention class 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

I just took my backpack went outside the bell 

rang for the second break my  two class 

mates came to me  

1st girl:I am Bella and this one is Anna(pointing 

to the second one) 

Me:Oh hey nice to meet you ☺️😞 

Anna:So where is your friend 

Me:Why do you care a lot 

Bella:Because we know her little secret 

Me:What secret  

Bella:That she is pregnant for Mr Luke 

Me:And where do you enter actually 



Anna:You better apologize to Mr Blure 

Me:I don't want to 

Anna:You leave us with no choice to expose 

Mira and Mr Luke fucking  

Me:Ohk fyn you girls give me the video I'll 

apologize 

Bella:And we know if it got viral teacher will be 

shocked that top student do that and your 

secrets darling will be exposed 

Me:I don't have any thing to do with teachers 

Anna:No actually you do the day Mr Samson 

was kissing you forcefully 

Me:Where did you get that  

I was so ashamed I just called bro to pick me 

up  

 

 



 

Insert 10☄️🦋 

Yakhokuhle❤️ 

So he lied about saying that I have an 

appointment 

Me:Thank you 

Bro:What happened 

Me:Can you take me to the hospital  

Bro:Mira is still in hospital 

Me:I don't know so we go to hospital first 

Bro: What's wrong you can tell me  

Me:Oh let's go to your place  

So we passed by KFC for a bucket of chicken 

with some chips then we went to his place I sat 

on the couch 

Bro:What's wrong 



Me:I don't know where to start 

Bro:Just tell me 

Me:Ohk .There are some girls who are 

threatening me with something 

Bro:Speak up 

Me:So today I wasn't in the for being asked 

$#!+🤬 

Bro:So 

Me:I answered Mr Blure rudely then some 

other girls threatened me about something 

Mira did I don't know whether it's true or not 

Bro:They say she did what 

Me:They say she slept with Mr Luke and they 

will post that video viral and there is 

something about me too😭 

Bro:Why are you crying 

Me:I had never told anyone that I was nearly 



raped  

Bro:What 😮😲🤯 

Me:They got that video of him touching me all 

over 

Bro:So do you need my help or you will sort it 

on your own  

Me:Plz help us  

Bro:So I'll need you to steal one of their phone 

Me: I'm not a thief 

Bro:Be a thief just to protect yourself 

Me:Ouk and what do I do with it  

Bro: I'll give you a sticky chip you put it on her 

phone under the battery then I'll wipe her 

phone through my laptop 

Me:What job where you going to do in America 

Bro:🙄🙄🙄 I'm good in laptop and computers 

I'm a hacker 



Me:What 

Bro:Dad never told you 

Me:So this family is been hiding things from me  

Bro:And I'll get access to her phone when she 

opens her password 

Me:Give me two chips I don't want those things 

to go viral  

Bro: Firstly I have to block them on social 

media 

Me:No don't 

Bro:If you say so 

So I went to the school library Anna was there  

Me:Hey 

Anna:We not friends 

Me:Yeah I know are you busy 

Anna:Yes can you check my stuff I'm coming 

now  



Me:No prob 

She went to the other aisle took her phone 

removed the phone lid and her phone battery 

placed a sticky chip on her phone put the 

battery back on closed the lip turned it on the 

sat like I was reading a book then she came 

back with lots of books 

Me:I have to go my bro needs me  

Anna:Ohk  

So I called bro  

*Phone convo* 

Bro:Sis 

Me:I put it  

Bro:Yeah I saw it and I am done one left so I 

saw a password for this second girl her phone 

doesn't have a lid so you have to restart it 

Me:What😲🤯 

Bro:We can't do it tomorrow you are getting 



married 

Me:I all most forgot😢😢  

Bro:Lil sis I'll be there 

Me:Ohk😭 

 

 

 

Insert 11🏆🦋 

Yakhokuhle❤️ 

So I haven't found Bella's phone and I am 

stressed ASF and tommorow I am getting.So I 

went to Mira's house she was packing her 

clothes 

Me:Hy 

Mira: Sweet heart 

Me:We have a problem 



Mira:What 

Me:The twins want to expose us 

Mira:With what  

Me:They say they have your video fucking Mr 

Luke  

Mira:What  

Me:Is it true 

Mira:Oh my god 

Me:Is it true 

Mira:Yeah it's true  

Me:Bro is helping us with something so we 

need to get Bella's phone 

Mira:And 

Me:Restart everything 

Mira:Ohk so tommorow is the day  

Me:Just focus on this or our little lives are 

doomed  



Mira:Ohk 

So I left bro called me 

*Phone convo* 

Bro:I got it 

Me:What  

Bro:The video I deleted it now there is 

something else left 

Me:What is it  

Bro:She got a flash drive 

Me:How am I going to get it 

Bro: I'll pretend a her close friend till her 

boyfriend so I can steal it 

Me:That girl will kill you  

Bro: I'm doing all I can do to protect you and 

your friend 

Me:Thank you  

Bro:Bye  



So I went home mom was busy preparing for 

the wedding and the dresses were there with 

shoes and make up stuff so mother inlaw came  

M.in-law:Good afternoon  

Me/Mom:Good afternoon 

M.inlaw:How do you feel 

Me:I feel horrible 

Mom:Yakhokuhle 

Me:Mhhhh 

Mom:Show some respect 

I just looked at her then I went to my room 

wore my pyjamas and logged in whatsApp I 

chatted with bro till I dozed off😴😴 

Lilitha Sandra Williams(mom)☄️🖤 

I don't know what this child wants she 

embarrassed me infront of her mother in-law 

so my husband came he was lil bit tired 



Hun:Babe where is Yakhokuhle 

Me:Maybe she is sleeping 

Hun:I saw someone like her today 

Me:Was at school the she came here me she 

didn't go anywhere🙄🙄 

Hun:Oh are you sure that Yakhokuhle is not 

dating 

Me:Why would she do that🤯😲 

Hun:I saw her with a guy in the hotel near 

Airport 

Me:What will she be doing there😮😮 

Hun:Lets talk to her she is getting married she 

can't be married and still dating on other side 

Me:I get it😀😀 so any massage 

Hun:I could use one 

Me:So I start on your back then we go to eat 

Hun:No I'm full sweetheart 



Me:What did you eat 

Hun:Takeaway 

Me:Oh so good nyt 

Dad:Good nyt sweetheart 

Me:😂😂 

Dad:Our daughter is getting married 

Me:Yes definitely 

Dad: What if she denies her husband 

Me: I'll make a plan for her 

Dad:Ohk let's sleep we got a big day tomorrow 

I charged my phone then we slept😴😴 

WEDDING DAY💍❤️🦋 

 

 

 

Insert 12🏆 



Wedding day💍🥂 

Unknown ❤️ 

Hy my name is Luphawu Brian Smith(22) I live 

with my 2 best friends, Sam&Lihle.So today I 

am getting married my friends&my 2 

bros(Siya&Phiwe) are groommates 

Phiwe:Are you ready 

Me:Stop asking me bull$#!+ I have a girlfriend 

that I wanna marry 

Siya: You'll focus on your wife now 

Lihle:You won't be a fuck boy anymore 

Me:I can't have one pussy for a year 

Sam:Forget about other pussies 

Me:What if she is has flat ass 

Phiwe:Divorce 

Me:I wish she is not fat 

Sam:Oh😂😂😂 



Me:I am so cute to marry a fat woman 

Lihle:So here is a wine 

Me: Gimme that 

I pour the wine we drank and we were ready to 

go 

Yakhokuhle ❤️ 

So I was so scared the whole night I couldn't 

even sleep.So I stood up went downstairs 

everyone was so busy  

Dad:Hun where is my tie 

Mom:Check it on the drawer Yakho go take a 

bath and your dress is coming it will be here 

around 08:00 I checked the time it was 07:30 I 

went to take a bath wore my PJs waited for the 

wedding dress the it finally came I wore it my 

bridesmaids actually came they were so 

beautiful then my makeup artist made me look 

gorgeous✨ then mom came with a champagne 



🥂 we all drank one glass then we were ready 

to go 

When I got out everyone was singing and 

ululating 

🎶Umakoti ngowethu🎶 

🎶 siyavuma🎶 

🎶Ungowethu ngempela🎶 

🎶Siyavuma🎶 

🎶Uzosiwashela asiphekele🎶 

🎶Siyavuma🎶 

Everyone was so happy even Mira was singing 

as a bridemaid dad and I got in the same car 

mom and bridemaids got in their car 

We arrive at church everyone was waiting for 

us the bridemaids got in with mom the dad 

walked with me on the aisle to a husband that 

was so cute❤️ 
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Yakhokuhle❤️ 

So we got married then we went to reception it 

was so beautiful Bella and Anna were there 

then my mood just dropped bro was there 

everything went well and Bella came to me 

Bella:Oh so you got married 

Me:What are you doing here 

Bella:Luphawu invited me to see his wife 

Me:Oh so you saw me so go 

Luphawu came✨ 

Me:Go 

Luphawu:Hy bbe😍 

Bella:Hey  



Luphawu:So you know her😏 

Bella:Yeah she is my classmate🙂 

Me:🙄 

Luphawu:Gimme a kiss 

Bella:No come on it's your wedding day and I 

don't want to ruin your day 

Luphawu:She is just a wife I don't love her I 

was just doing my parents a favour 

I just left them went outside bro came next to 

me  

Bro:Hey somebody is sad on her wedding day 

Me:Bro  

Bro:How did you know it's me  

Me:😂😂😂I know your voice so got nothing 

Bro:I haven't let's just forget about it 

Me:She is Luphawu's girlfriend 



Bro:Ohk  

Me:You have to go now before mom and dad 

sees you  

Bro left so it was time for me and Luphawu to 

go  so we arrived at his house he went to take 

a bath I just sat on the couch removed my 

make up with wipes then he came half naked I 

just frozed and looked at him 

Him:And then  

Me:Nothing 🙄 

Luphawu:Why are you looking at me  

Me:I am not 😍 

He got muscles just perfect for his body his 

abs oh gosh you can faint 

Luphawu:Hey Missy 

Me:What  

Luphawu:Stop drooling over 



Me:You know what fuck you 

Luphawu:Don't ever say that word to me  

He looked straight to me eye to eye I was so 

scared then I went to take a bath rapped the 

towel around I went to a guest room lotioned 

wore my pyjamas I went to dining room he was 

with Bella🙄 and 1 of the groommates 

Groommate:Hy my name is Sam 

Me:Hello😍 

Sam:You were so beautiful today 

Bella: Buh I am better than her 

Luphawu:Say that again babe you're a hot 

tamales 

Sam:Buh she is gorgeous even without makeup 

Me:Oh nice to know you Sam  

I went to the kitchen cut a piece of cake for me 

then I went to the guest room took my phone I 



called  Mira 

✨Phone convo✨ 

Mira:Babe you were so beautiful 

Me:Thank you babes 

Mira:And your husband friend is so handsome 

Me:Oh I know 

Mira: What's wrong with you 

Me:What there's nothing wrong 

Mira:I know there is something 

Me:Ohk fine he is in a relationship 

Mira:With  

Me:Bella  

Mira:Oh god so what are you going to do 

Me:I'll do nothing 

Mira:Oh friend so who you with  

Me:All alone  



Mira:He doesn't talk with you  

Me:He haven't buh I miss you guys it's boring 

here  

Mira:You bro haven't go to America  

Me:I haven't phoned him  

Mira:Oh bye 

Me:Bye and kiss Zoe for me 
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Yakhokuhle🦋 

I dropped the call then I called Ethan (bro) 

✨Phone convo✨ 

Me:Hy 

Bro:Sis how are you doing 

Me:I'm great so uhm 



Bro:What🙂 

Me:Are you there yet 

Bro: I'm taking my flight tomorrow now I am 

packing 

Me:Oh so when are you coming back 

Bro:After my job is done 

Me:Do take long I'm waiting for you 

Bro:You are married you'll be happy 

Me:Not without my brother 

Bro:I love you too 😍❤️ 

Me:😍🦋 

Bro:Buh I'll be back don't worry 

Me:It's ohk 

Bro:Goodnight ❤️❤️ 

Me:Don't let the bed bugs bite😂😂 

Bro:I don't have bed bugs😂😭 



Me:😂😂😂😂 

So he dropped the call I dozed off 

Luphawu ❤️💮 

Uhm I am confused ASF I don't know if I should 

be with Bella or this wife🙄  It's just so 

difficult so she is using a guest room and I she 

doesn't know where are the cover so I went to 

check up on her Bella was asleep. I got in to 

her room she was sleeping peacefully like a 

baby I took covers covered her then I left 

 

 

Continuing😅 

Luphawu🦋 

So I went back Bella was awake 

Bella:You were with her right 

Me:No why I hate her you my babe 



Bella:You lying 

Me: I'm telling you I don't have feelings for her 

Bella:I hope so and tommorow I am going out 

with Anna so I won't be here 

Me:Ohk have fun  

Bella:You'll gimme that black card right 

Me:Ohk buh gimme a kiss 

She kissed me then we slept I woke up the 

time was 08:57 Yakho was making a breakfast 

Bella was watching a movie 

Me:GOOD MORNING 

Bella:Ey babe  

Yakho:Morning 

Me:So you making breakfast 

Yakho:Yeah as you can see 😏 

Bella:Hey you that's my man you talking with  



Yakho:So🙄🙄 

Bella: Don't mess with me girly  

Yakho:😂😂Think again 

Me:I'm going home  

Bella:Now what about me  

Me:You said you were going out with your twin  

Bella:It's fyn 

Me:I'll take a bath there  

So I left them there 

Yakhokuhle❤️💮 

Luphawu left I dished for me I ate then I 

washed the dishes on my way to bathroom 

Bella:Where do you think you are going  

Me:To take a bath 

Bella:Forget about Luphawu being your 

husband you might be married buh he loves me 



more 

Me:I don't need someone like Luphawu in my 

life 

Bella:😂😂😂😂He is a cutest nigga that a bitch 

would want 

Me:Buh guess what I don't need it  

So when I was trying to go she blocked my way  

Me:Move bitch 

Her:You calling me a bitch😠😠  

Me:Yeah move  

She was so angry she pushed me back I 

pushed her so hard then she fell down bumped 

on the floor she stood up and went to her room 

and locked herself there I went to take a bath 

lotioned wore my black short dress tied my 

hair into a messy bun applied my maroon mate 

rouge then took my phone I called for an Uber 

ppl 



Me:Hey guys 

Mira:Babe  

Me:How are you 

Mira:Hot makoti  

Me:😂😂😂  

Mira:A short dress😮 

Me:What 

Mira:You are married 

Me: That doesn't mean I won't wear my dresses 

Mira:So Bella is still there 

Me:Yeah  

Mira:Buh you'll be fun so you going back to 

school 

A and you 

Mira:Mike wants me to go back just for our kid  

Aww guy is great 



Mira:Yeah so your so called husband where is 

he 

Me:His there buh he went to his family house 

Mira:Without you 

Me:There is no need of me there  

Mira:Girl you are married and change this 

dress there is a long dress the on top of my 

wardrobe 

She took out a black long dress with a doek 

Me:A doek  

Mira:Yes  

Me:Never  

Mira:Ouk just wear a dress 

I changed into that dress then she took my 

dress and put into a paper bag then Mike came 

in holding a box of nappies 

Mira:No need for nappies 



Mike:She needs them 

Mira:She needs you not nappies 
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Yakhokuhle💞 

So I left them there I went back to that boring 

house Luphawu was there🙄😳 I just went to 

my room Luphawu followed me 

Luphawu:Hey😡 

Me:What 😇 

Luphawu:Where are you coming from 

Me:From my boyfriend 

Luphawu:Don't start with me  

Me:Or what you got your girlfriend what's 

wrong if I have a boyfriend 



Luphawu:You are disrespectin me  

Me:No you the one who is disrespectin me 

Luphawu:Huh what you beated Bella now she 

has a bump on her forehead and you haven't 

cook who must cook 

Me:What are these(Pointing his hands)sticks or 

hands 

Luphawu:Do what wifes do 

Me:😂😂😂 I'll do my chores when I want to  

I left him standing there tchin what's up with 

this guy .I just went to my room took off my 

dress wore my pyjamas then I dozed 

off.Luphawu shouted my name I checked the 

time it was 06:35 I woke up went to the kitchen 

Me:What  

Luphawu:Where is my breakfast 

Me:Let me tell you this I am not your maid 

Luphawu 



Luphawu:Huh you so stubborn bitch 

Me:I am not a bitch and where is your girlfriend 

now  

Luphawu:None of you business 

Me:Oh I know where I'll find her don't worry 

Luphawu:Just go away😡😡 

He was pissed I went to take a bath lotioned 

wore my uniform combed my hair applied my 

maroon lipgloss then I called Mira 

🌸Phone convo🌸 

Mira:Hey bitch 

Me:Hey so you going to school 

Mira:Yeah and you  

Me:I am going to school 

Mira:Where is you babe 

Me:Who is babe 



Mira:Your husb..... 

Me:MY WHATT HELL NO😂😂 

Mira:Let me take Zoe to her father's place 

Me: I'll meet you in school 

I dropped the phone then mom called 

Mom:Hey  

Me:Lou🙄 

Mom:How are you  

Me: I'm fyn and you  

Mom:How is Luphawu 

Me:Mom what do you want😡😡 

Mom:I just want to say I am sorry for whatever 

I did  

Me:Ohk  

Mom:So have a great day 

Me:Same applies  



I dropped the call 😡 

I went to the kitchen Bella was eating 

breakfast I made myself a porridge ate rinse 

my bowl  

Bella: Enjoy your day 

Luphawu:🤨🤨 

Me:Yeah I will  

Luphawu:I am going and when I come back 

Yakhokuhle I want my supper 

Me:Bella will cook not me  

Luphawu:Bella won't do that she is not my wife 

you are my wife  

Me:😂😂😂 

Luphawu: I'm out 

So he left I went to my room to fetch my 

backpack and my phone then Bella came  

Me:What do you want 



Bella:You won't get away with it 

Me:Bella I have to go to school I don't have time 

and energy for you  

Bella:Keep it you might need it  

Me:What for  

Bella:Just go 

Mxm I called for an Uber it took me to school I 

payed then I went off Mira was there drinking a 

soup 

Mira:Ey bitch  

Me:Can I 

Mira:No you  

Me:😂😂 
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Yakhokuhle 

School was school so after school Mira and I 

went to library we sat there read some books 

then we left on our way out we met Anna 

Anna:Here you are 

Me:With what  

Anna: You've beaten my sister for a man that 

doesn't love you 

Me:Who said I love him 

Mira:Where do you enter if Luphawu doesn't 

love her 

Anna:I wasn't talking to you 

Mira:So  

Me:Mira let's go 

I dragged her we left I went home Bella was 

there eating noodles I just went straight to my 

room charged my phone then I wore my Adidas 

trackpants,white vest and my push ins I went 



to the kitchen made myself a sandwich with a 

cooldrink and my food started cooking I cooked 

a beef stew with a pap then Bella came to the 

kitchen  

Bella:You think you can be Luphawu's beloved 

wife 

Me:What are you talking about 

Bella:You know it very well what I am talking 

about 

Me:Just move 

Bella: Luphawu won't eat this 

Me:Fine by me 

Bella:I know you tryna make Luphawu love you  

Me:😂😂😂😂Why  

Bella:I'll be Mrs Smith 

Me:Fyn by me darling  

Then Luphawu came in with paper bags and a 



wine 

Luphawu:What are you two up to 

Me: Nothing 

Bella: Nothing at all 

Luphawu:Just help me with these(he gave me 

a bag with veggies and fruit) 

Me:What will I do with veggies 

Luphawu:Eat them 

Me:Raw are you crazy 

Luphawu:Yakhokuhle just put it on the fridge🙄 

Me:What's with the eyes bro 

Luphawu:I'm just tired  

Bella:Let me massage you  

Luphawu:That's not your work Yakhokuhle 

should be doing that 

Me:I told you in the morning I am not you maid 



wea🙄😭 

Luphawu:So you cooked 

Me:And where is my reward  

Luphawu:You are mad 

Me:Mxm dish for yourselves I'm off to bed 

I placed the veggies on there fridge I went to 

my room and changed into my summer pj's and 

I took my phone off the charger I logged in the 

WhatsApp mom wrote me a note 

"Yakhokuhle I know you are still mad at me I 

am truly sorry I wish I can undo everything to 

be in it's place you can't be mad everytime 

princess💔 

I'll continue goodnight guy😭🤗! 
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Yakhokuhle 🌺 

I just cried I missed my family so I took my 

phone I called Ethan  

💞Phone convo 💞 

Bro:Hy  

Me:How are you  

Bro:I'm fine and you 

Me: I'm great so where are you 

Bro: I'm not in Cape Town  

Me:I know  

Bro:😂😂 

Me:Where are you in America 

Bro:I'm in Atlanta 

Me:Oh🤗🤗 so have you called mom or dad 

Bro:I have mom seemed down  

Me:How did you see that she was down  



Bro:I video called them  

Me:Oh😢 

Bro:So what's up with your husband 

Me:That guy thinks I'm his maid chin 

Bro:😂😂What does he want  

Me:To massage him 

Bro:That's cute 

Me:Hell no  

Bro:Buh hang in there 

Me: I'm divorcing him 

Bro:Gudnyt you talking nonsense now  

Me:What are you happy that I'm married to this 

bully 

Bro:He is not a bully he your husband 

Me:Mxm 

He dropped the call arggh🙄💔 



So I went back to the kitchen Luphawu was 

eating ice cream 

Luphawu:Want some  

Me:No thanks 

Luphawu:Who were you talking with  

Me:My boyfriend 

Luphawu:😒 You so disrespectin 

Me:Just like you  

Luphawu:What  

Me:Yes you're disrespectin me 

Luphawu:How  

Me:Kissing Bella while I'm around it's 

disgusting and disrespectful 

Luphawu:😂😂 

Me:What it I date a guy who is your enemy I 

bring him here in your house kiss him while 

you're around how would you feel broken right  



Luphawu:Why would I be broken I don't even 

love you 

That part actually broke me into pieces but I 

pretended as if I'm not 

Me:😂😂 

Luphawu:Bella won't be here tomorrow 

Me:So 

Luphawu:I was just saying 

Me:🙄🙄 

He left I drank a glass of water I went back to 

my room charged my phone them I dozed off 

Luphawu woke me up he was wearing a black 

suit oh this guy 😒 

Luphawu:Plz help me withy tie 

Me:Where is Bella your wife 

Luphawu:Yakho stop it 

Me:What time is it 



Luphawu:07:00 

Me:Whatt 

I jumped out of the bed went to take a quick 

bath went to my room lotioned wore my 

uniform brushed my teeth and tied my hair into 

a neat bun went to the kitchen he was eating 

cornflakes I just took an apple when I was 

about to open the door Luphawu held my hand 

Luphawu:Yakho  

Me:Luphawu I'm late 

Luphawu:No you not time is 06:45 

Me:Still I'm late 

Luphawu:I'm sorry about yesterday  

Me:No you don't love me 

Luphawu: I do  

Me:No just let me go plz 

Luphawu: I'll take you to school today 



Me:Why  

Luphawu: I'm your husband😍 

Me:Since when huh 

Luphawu: Starting from today😊  

Me:Oh 

I thought I was dreaming or something but no it 

was foreal so he fineshed he rinsed his bowl 

then he drove me to school Mira was earlier 

than me as usual 

Mira:Hey 

Me:Hey😊 

Mira:Somebody is in a good 
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Yakhokuhle🌺 



Me:No I am not 

Mira:So who was that 

Me:Luphawu🙄🙄 

Mira:So you getting along 

Me:No never 

Mira:Oh why  

Me:Bella is not there let's just say so 

Mira:Where did she go 

Me:I don't know 

Mira:Let's go in  

Me:Yeah bitch 

So we went to our class we met Bella 

Mira:Here she is  

Me:Who 

Mira:This manstealer 

Me:Mira no 



Bella:She is the one who stole my boyfriend 

Me:Cut the drama guys  

Mira:Walk away from them they are meant to 

be together 

Bella:No never over my dear body 

Me:Mira shut the hell up 

Then Mira just sat on her place at 09:30 we 

started to write we finished at 12:00 and school 

was out Mira and I went to my house I made 

sandwiches and cooldrink we ate then Bella 

came 

Me:What are you doing here 

Bella:I came ......... There is no need to tell you  

She just passed Mira was so upset she took 

her backpack and left Bella came holding a 

black spot bag  

Me:You leaving 

Bella:You are happy 



Me:I'm very happy 

Bella:It's just that Luphawus family will come 

to visit you for 2weeks 

Me:Oh  

So she left I went to my room took off my 

uniform wore my summer off shoulder long 

dress with my black sandals then I went to the 

kitchen I cooked spaghetti bolognais then 

Luphawu came in holding a his car keys and a 

chocolate 

Luphawu:Hey 

Me:Hey  

Luphawu:How are you 

He hugged me from my back I was 

uncomfortable at all 

Me:I.....m fyn  

Luphawu:So you have cooked 

Me:So  



Luphawu:Here is your reward 

Me:No thanks why you didn't tell me that your 

family will be coming over 

Luphawu:Who told you that 

Me:Bella 

Luphawu:No it's just my brothers 

Me:You should have told me atleast oh I forget 

you don't even know what I am to you  

Luphawu:Yakho just take this  

He hand me a chocolate my favorite Kit Kat 

Me:Thanks 

Then he left he came wearing his shorts with a 

vest and his push-ins the he dished for himself 

then he went to the lounge I ate my food then 

my reward then I went to my bed I decided to 

call mom 

🌼Phone convo🌼 



Me: Mom 

Mom:Babe who are  

Me:I'm fine how are you  

Mom:We fine  

Me:Mom I got your text and I forgive you 

Mom:Thank you my baby where is Luphawu 

Me:He is watching TV 

Mom:Greet him for me  

Me:Oh I will 

Mom: Have you talked with Ethan  

Me:Yeah I did 

Mom:Oh  

Me:Bye I have to go  

Mom:It's ouk 

I dropped the call I changed into my pj's then 

Luphawu got in  



Me:Go out 

Luphawu:I have a right on this body 

Me:😂😂😂You dead 

Luphawu:Come let's share the master bedroom  

Me:No thanks 

Luphawu:Just come I won't touch you 

Me:Ohk 

I took my fleece then we went to the master 
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Luphawu 🌺 

So she finally agreed we went on the master 

she got under cover I was busy with my laptop 

then I switched it off I just laid next to her and 



she quickly jumped out of the bed  

Me:What's wrong 

Yakho:What are you doing 

Me:Nothing  

Yakho:I don't feel comfortable around you 

Me: You kidding right  

Yakho:No I'm serious 

Me: Come sit next to me 

Yakho:No 

Me:Just come  

I pulled her over she sat next to me  

Me:Why are you scared Hun  

Yakho: I'm not 

Yakho just left 

Yakhokuhle ❤️ 

This guy wants to kiss me .I just went to the 



kitchen drank a glass of water then I went to 

my room got undercovers and I dozed off.I 

woke up at 08:59 fixed my bed went to take a 

bath wore my off white lazy dress with my 

gladiator I tied my hair into a messy bun I went 

to the kitchen Luphawu was making breakfast 

Luphawu:You up already 

Me:Yeah what are you doing 

Luphawu:I was making you a breakfast in bed 

Me: Luphawu I am not Bella wea 

Luphawu:Bella this Bella that you just spoiled 

my mood 

Luphawu left I dished for myself then he came 

back wearing his black jeans and a white 

t-shirts with his Nike kicks then he sat next to 

me 

Luphawu:Let's go out 

Me:No 



Luphawu:Ohk let's go nd make your hair  

Me:Ohk 
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Yakhokuhle❤️ 

I took my phone then we leftbso he took me to 

the fanciest salon I made box braids he paid for 

me and we went to McDonald's  

Luphawu:What will you order 

Me:Burger and cooldrink 

Luphawu:No nuggets no chips 

Me:Also with nuggets plz 

www.ebookscat.com


Luphawu:😍😍 

He ordered for us then the waiter served us  

Luphawu:You so beautiful 

Me:Thanks(Blushing☺️) 

Luphawu:And sexy  

Me:Remember 

....... Let me just shut up 

Luphawu:Spit the beans out 

Me:Mxm let's go home 

Luphawu:I'm taking you home after my 

cooldrink 

Me:Stand up let's go 

Luphawu:🙄🙄🙄🙄🙄Just wait  

Bella got in McDonald's he sat next Luphawu  

Luphawu:What are you doing here 

Bella:I'm sitting next to you 



Luphawu:Move I'm with my wife  

Me:👀👀 

Bella:So you are on a lunch date oh I see 

Luphawu:Yakho let's just go home  

Luphawu and I stood up also Bella stood up 

Luphawu: I'll slap you wea 

Bella:,😭😂😭😂😭😂There is a police station 

Me:Cut the drama  

Bella:You enter nowhere bitch 

Me:I hate that name 

Bella:Bitch 

I just took Luphawu's drink I poured it on 

Bella's hair  

Bell:What the fuck 

Me:I told you I hate that name 

Luphawu:Let's go 



He dragged me we went to his car then we 

went home we arrived his friends were there 

making a hella noise 

Luphawu:Guys  

Them:Hey Yakho 

Me:Hey 

Luphawu:What about me 

Sam:Nothing  

Luphawu:Get out of my house 

Me:I'm going to bed 

Luphawu:I'm coming by the way this is 

Phiwe&Siya my brothers and you know Sam 

and this is Lihle  

Me:Oh the groommates 

Luphawu:Yeah  

Me:Oh  

So I left them watching TV I went to my room 



sat on my bed then Luphawu came in I was 

reading a novel 

Luphawu:Hey 

Me:Mhhh 

Luphawu:Are you alright 

Me:Yeah why 

Luphawu:Come join us 

Me:No you kidding 

Luphawu:You're mine plus you bored I can see 

that 

Me:Luphawu I am alright you can just bring me 

a glass of water 

Luphawu:🙄 

Me:What 

Luphawu:Mamiie just come 

Me:Mamiie 

Luphawu:You hate that 



Me:No it's kinda cute 

Luphawu:Ohk I'll bring your water 

So he went to the kitchen he came with a white 

wine 

Me:I said water 

Luphawu:Just drink this 

Me:No I'm not an alcoholic 

Luphawu:Just taste it 

Me:Luphawu just go away  

Luphawu:Try it  

I took it like I'm gonna taste it I smashed it on 

the floor 

Luphawu:What the fuck 

Me:I don't drink alcohol 

Luphawu:It's non-alcoholic 

Me: Luphawu leave  



He left I continued to read my novel till I dozed 

off 

Luphawu 🌺 

So me and my friends were drinking then Sam 

and Lihle left Phiwe and Siya were there 

visitors I went to Yakhokuhle's room yhoo that 

is a dream girl she is so beautiful I'm fallin for 

h 
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I'm really falling for her so I just went to the 

www.ebookscat.com


master Phiwe was going to the first guest 

room so I had to wake Yakho buh she would so 

I carried her to the master yhoo she is so 

heavy buh she's mine I'm his I placed her on 

the bed covered her I went to take a glass of 

water placed it on the next to the right lamp 

where she was sleeping then I just sat on the 

bed I focused on my things then I was sleepy I 

went just got undercovers I dozed off 

Yakhokuhle ❤️ 

I woke up I was next to Luphawu this guy is 

mad. I woke up went to the bathroom did my 

business washed my hands I brushed my teeth 

then I went to the kitchen Siay was making 

breakfast Phiwe was watching cartoons 

Me:Hey  

Siya:Hey nana 

Phiwe:Hey sis 

Me:This is not your job 



Siya: It's not your job too 

Me:Let me finish it 

Siya:No just go and sit next to Phiwe  

Me: I'll pour juice 

Phiwe:Let him do that he likes to cook  

Me:Oh what are you  

Phiwe:His a chef of course 

Me:And you  

Phiwe: I'm an IT specialist 

Me:Oh 

Siya:And your husband is and engineer 

Me:Oh 

Siya:What are you  

Me:A student 

Them:What   

Me:Yeah I am a student I'm 18 years  



Them:No way 

Me:Yes way 

I sat next to Phiwe we watched The Braxton 

family I love that show then Luphawu came 

wearing his boxers 

Phiwe:Luu 

Luphawu:Yes 

Siya:Where is your clothes 

Luphawu:This is my house I rule everything 

Me&Phiwe:😂😂😂😂😂😂 

Luphawu:And then 

Us:👀👀 

Luphawu:Ohk today mom wants us home   

Phiwe&Siya:Ohk 

Me: I'll go to my friend's house 

Luphawu:I said us I mean all of us 



Me: I'm not going 

Siya:Why  

Me:No I'm not a member 

Luphawu:You are crazy you're my wife  

Me:Ohk  

Siya:Food is ready 

So we sat on dinner table then we dished for 

ourselves the I went to take a bath I went to 

the master lotioned wore my black jeans,a 

maroon crop top , a black jean jacket and my 

maroon Nike kicks applied my makeup tied my 

braids then I went to lounge Luphawu went to 

take a bath he came wearing just like me black 

and maroon 

Me:Copy cat 

Luphawu: You're my wife 

Me 
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Me:Oh 

Luphawu:Is there something wrong 

Me:Nothing 

So Siya helped me making sandwiches for 

lunch we ate then they played Xbox 360 a 

football game I washed the dished  

Around 17:30 Luphawu drove us to their 

parents house I was so scared buh ker this is 

my family too 

So we went inside there were 2 girl with their 

parents 

Us:Good evening 

Luphawu:As you both know this is my wife 



Girls:Where is 

Luphawu:She not my wife get that 

Siya:Oh they asking about that bitch  

Mrs S: Vulgar language 

Siya:Sorry 

Phiwe:So what's up rents 

Mrs S:I just missed you  

Mr S:Uhm we made something for you too 

(pointing at me and Luu) 

Me:😞 

Luphawu: What's that 

Mr S:A vacation 

Girls:Vacation 

Mr S: Yeah a vacation when you both come 

back we want only good news 

Me:What type of news 



Luphawu:Yeah what news 

Mr S: That she will be having a baby 

Me:A baby 

Girls/Phiwe/Siya:A baby 

Luphawu:😃😃😃 

Mr S:Yeah  

Me:What about school and varsity 

Mr S: You'll take a gap year 

Me:😔😔 

So we chat about randomly stuff then we ate I 

went to Luphawu 

Me:Where is the bathroom 

Luu:Upstairs second room on your left  

Me:Thanks 

So I went upstairs did my business washed my 

hands then I went out the girls were standing 



on the door 

1st girl: I'm Mia and this is my twin Merlin 

Me: I'm Yakhoku....... 

Merlin:We know who you are 

Me:Oh 

Mia:I like your braids 

Merlin:Where is Bella 

Me:I don't know 

Merlin:Stay away from Luphawu he is Bella's 

boyfriend 

Me:Or what 

Mia: Merlin just stop right there you talking 

with the first wife of this house 

Merlin:Luphawu can be older buh surely she is 

in our age 18 like us 

Me:Yes I am in your age buh don't disrespect 

me 



Mia: I'm sorry let's go Merlin 

Merlin:This is my house 

Luphawu came he stood between the twins 

Luu:Hey girls 

Them:Hey 

Luu:So you like her 

Merlin:No 

Mia:Yeah she is awesome 

Luu: Merlin let me tell you this.This is my wife if 

you don't accept that hang yourself 

Merlin:Mia let's go  

Luu:Mia is not going anywhere 

Merlin left she was so angry  

Mia:Bro so what 
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Mia:Bro so what are going to do  

Luu:With 

Mia:The rents want news 

Luu:Will do...... 

Me: I'm not ready for anything 

Luphawu looked at me 

Me:What 

Luu:Nothing 

Mia:Are you a virgin 

Luu:👀👀 

Me:Too personal 

Mia:Luu go away 

Luu:No I'm not 

Mia:When you living just live your address I'll 



visit some other day 

Luu:You know my address 

Mia:You haven't bought that house you wanted 

Me:😏😏 I'm tired  

Mia:Oh you can use my room 

Me:No your room your privacy girl 

Mia: 😂😂😂😂 

Luu:Alexa we have to go 

Me:🙄🙄Did you have to say Alex 

Luu:Ohk let's go  

Mia:Good bye have be safe so Phiwe and Siya 

were done we did our goodbyes then we left 

we arrived at home at 22:29 I just went to the 

bathroom wiped my makeup off then I went to 

my bedroom Luu was on bed  

Me:Luphawu 

Luu:What  



Me:We can't share a bed  

Luu:Why 

Me:🙈🙈 I'm not comfortable around you 

Luu:This is my bed go hang yourself 

Me:Oh gimme the rope I'll hang myself 

Luphawu stood up he went to a store room he 

came with lots of ropes  

Me:Where do you get this  

Luu:I work at Eskom 

Me:Oh I forgot 

Luu:Choose  

Me:No never I don't wanna die 

Luu:Yeah  

Me:Ohk we'll share a bed 

Luphawu went back undercovers I took my 

fleece I sat on the couch Luphawu sat next to 

me 



Luu:Why you not sleeping Mamiie 

Me:Go to sleep 

Luu:Go I'll sleep on the chair 

Me:No that's your bed 

Luu:It's our bed  

Me:Oh  

Luu:Come on  

So we slept on the same bed again with 

different blankets I woke up at 06:57 everyone 

was sleeping so I made breakfast then went to 

take a bath, lotioned I wore my uniform tied my 

braids then I went to the kitchen Siya and 

Phiwe was eating Luu was taking a bath he 

came wearing formal  

Phiwe:So you were serious 

Me:Yeah  

Luu:Where is mine  



Me:On the microwave 

Luu:Thanks 

He took his plate placed it on the dinner table 

he ate his food then he kissed my cheek and he 

left with Phiwe 

Siya:Let me take you to school 

Me:Wait my phone went to my room took my 

phone with my power bank then Siya dropped 

me at school Mira was eating a lollipop 

Me:Hey  

Mira:Whose that 

Me:Luphawu's brother 

Mira:Oh so where is he  

Me:He is working 

Mira:Oh let's go I can't wait for next year  

Me:Yhoo friend let me tell you this 

Mira:What 



Me:Luphawu parents want a grandbaby 

Mira:What about varsity 

Me:They are telling me about gap year 

Mira:Buh you lucky that you married 

Me:And there are twin after Siya the one who 

dropped me Mia and Merlin.I hate Merlin 

attitude towards me 

Mira:Shame friend what you gonna do 

Me:I'll let her be the hater 
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So school was school then Mira took us out to 

debonairs she bought something meaty mhhh 

yummy😋 so Merlin and Mia got in 

Mia:Yakho  



Me:Hey come here 

Mia came Merlin went to the counter 

Mia:Oh sorry I'm Mia and you  

Mira: I'm Mira 

Mia:Miracle or Mirabelle 

Mira:Mirabelle 

Me:So how you doing 

Mia:We fine but Merlin is still mad I don't know 

why 

Mira: I'm gonna leave you both 

Mia:No stay I'll be eating with Merlin 

Mira:Oh I thought you want your sister-in-law 

Mia:No that's so rude 

Me:Ohk  

Merlin came 

Merlin:Let's go Mia 



Mia:I'll take cab 

Me:No Mia go 

Mia:Buh I want to see your house 

Me:Siya will fetch you  

Mia:When  

Me:Maybe tommorow 

Mia:Thank you 

Merlin:Let's go 

Merlin dragged Mia so we ate then I called Siya 

to fetch us 

❣️Phone convo❣️ 

Me:Siya 

Siya:Nunu's 

Me:Can you come and fetch me 

Siya:Where are you 

Me:We ate Debonairs 



Siya:Buy me pizza 

Me:I don't have money 

Siya:Mxm 

Me: I'll take with Luphawu 

Siya:I'm on my way  

Me:Thanks  

He dropped the call 

Mira:Who is that 

Me:Siya Luphawu's brother 

Mira:Oh yeah so you guys are getting along 

Me:No never  

Mira:🤭🤭🤭 

Me:What😅 

Mira:Are you even sha...... 

Me:No no  

Mira:Ohk 



Me:Just go away 

Mira:You guys will take me home  

Me:Ohk  

Mira:Just trust me 

Me:With what 

Mira:Come on 

Me:Ohk fine we are sharing a room😏🙄 

Mira:So  

Me:What  

Mira:Is he giving you some  

Me:No you so disgusting right now  

Mira:Buh her parents want their grandbaby 

Me:They set up a vacation for us  

Mira:Yhoo friend 

Me:Terrifying right 

Mira:No  



Me:Mira you don't understand me  

Mira:I don't virgin Mary 

Then Siya came then Mira and I stood up for 

living he dropped Mira at her house then we 

went home Phiwe was eating biscuits 

Me:Hey Phiwe 

Phiwe:Hey sis 

Me: How you doing 

Phiwe:Great 

Me:Ouk  

Phiwe: Luphawu will be back late 

Me:I don't care  

So I went to my room changed into my pj's 

went kitchen drank a cooldrink the started my 

pots Siya helped me we sat watched a movie 

around 19:30 Siya dished for us we ate then we 

watched a horror Luphawu came he was so 

angry 



Him:Guys 

Siya:Hey 

Luu:Where is my wife 

Me:Here  

Luu:Let's go to our room  

We went to our room he took off his blazer 

Me: What 

Luu:Yakhokuhle tell me this 

Me:What  

Luu:Are you sealed 

Me:Uhm why 

Luu:Just answer me 

Me:Yeah why 

Luu:You are lying 

Me:No I'm not 

Luu:I got a video of you with your teacher 



Me:😭💔 

My heart just dropped they tears streamed 

down my cheek  

Luu: What's wrong 

Me:Nothing😭 

Luu:Can you explain that to me 

Me:Bella gave you that video😭 

Luu:Explain it  

Me:No😭 
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Luu:Mamiie tell me 

Me:No that was😭😭 

Luu:What 



Me:Ohk he wanted to rape me. 

Luu:And then  

Me:I did not I tried to stop him buh he didn't he 

kept on forcing me 

Luu:And then  

Me:And then Principal got in then he suspended 

the teacher for 3/4 day and he told me no to 

tell anyone that he was neglecting me 

Luu:You're a little liar 

Me:No I'm not lying you can ask my bro he'll tell 

that 

Luu:Why you didn't tell your parents you chose 

your brother huh 

Me:Because I didn't them to know that I was 

neglected at school by a teacher 

Luu:Buh they made you marry me  

Me:😭😭😭😭😭😭 



Luu:Shut up b!+¢# 

Me:😭😭😭I don't know why you hate 

Luu:Bella says you agreed having sex with your 

teacher you're a hoe 

Me:What Luphawu you saying I'm a hoe how 

can you 

Luu:Just get out of my house  

Me:😭💔 

I cried till I couldn't I took my suitcases packed 

my clothes took my book put them on my 

backpack then took the house keys placed 

them on the chest drawer Luphawu was 

looking at me he was so angry I went out of the 

room I went downstairs with my suitcases 

Siya:Where are you going 

Me: I'm leaving 

Phiwe:Why  



Me: I'm not supposed to be married 

Siya:Are you crying 

Me:No fine take care of yourselves 

Phiwe:What happened 

Me: Luphawu will tell you everything 

I took of my ring placed it on the dinner table 

then I left I was just thinking of killing myself 

because I had nowhere to go mom will be 

asking me lot or questions I just went to the 

park I sat there I received a call from Bro 

🌺Phone convo🌺 

Me:Bro 

Bro:Hey sis are you crying  

Me:No I got flue 

Bro:You know you can tell me everything 

Me:Yeah 

Tears streamed down my cheeks 



Bro:So I'm coming back to Cape Town 

Me:Oh  

Bro:Yeah so where is your husband 

Me:He inside  

Bro:Why are you outside anyways it's late you 

also have flue or you fooling me what's wrong 

Me:He chased me out 

Bro:What how what happened 

Me:He knows Bella sent him that videop 

Bro:Is he mad how can he do that to you  

Me:Maybe it was meant to be like this  

Bro:So where are you 

Me:In the park  

Bro:You remember my hotel room  

Me:Yeah  

Bro I'll pay for you for only 2 nights then I'll be 



back  

Me:Ohk thank you  

Bro:The receptionist will give you my key  

Me:Thank bro  

So I dropped the call then I stood up called for 

an Uber it took me to the hotel then I went to 

the receptionist she gave me the key then I 

went to room 709 I just closed the door then I 

cried.I dozed off I was waken up by a call from 

Luphawu 

🏳️🌈Phone convo🏳️🌈 

Me:What do you want 

Luu:Where are yo 
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Luu:Where are you 

Me:Luphawu what do you want from me  

Luu:I was checking up on you  

Me:Oh you were just checking up on me  

Luu:Yes 

Me:Oh so bye  

I dropped the call I couldn't hold my tears they 

just flow  

I got out of the bed fixed it then I took a warm 

relaxing bath I lotioned wore my uniform then 

breakfast got in I ate then bro called 

❣️Phone convo❣️ 

Bro:Wakey wakey 

Me: I'm up 

Bro:So have you got you breakfast 

Me:Yeah I'm eating right 

Bro:How did you sleep 



Me: Peacefully 

Bro: I'm sorry 

Me:No it's ohk  

Bro:Ohk I'll send you a black card  

Me:There is no need for that 

Bro:It's already gone 

Me:What time is time is it 

Bro:Here is 09:47 

Me:Oh here it's 07:15 fuck I'm late  

Bro:Sorry hurry up  

Me:I haven't even study yet  

Bro: You'll pass it  

Me:Yeah it home language 

Bro:Bye  

Me:Bye 

So I took my backpack then I left I called for 



Mira 

🏳️🌈 Phone Convo🏳️🌈 

Me:Where are you  

Mira: I'm on my way to school 

Me:Can you plz guys fetch me 

Mira:Where are you  

Me:In hotel near Airport 

Mira:What are you doing there  

Me: I'll tell you at school 

Mira:Ohk we are coming 

Me:Thanks 

I dropped the call waited about 25 mins they 

arrive I got in 

Mike:Where is your husband 

Me:I don't have one 

Mira: Where is Luphawu 



Me:Guys I'm getting a divorce 

Mira:Friend what happened 

Me:I'll tell you when we have our own space 

Mike:That's so serious 

We arrived at school we went straight to our 

class then we started writing at 10:00 we 

finished at 12:30 so everyone went out in the 

class it was me and Mira 

Mira:So what happened 

Me:He knows about Mr Samson 

Mira:Ouch 

Me:Yes and he chased me out of his house 

Mira:That's bad friend where did he get the 

information  

Me:The only Bella  

Mr Samson got in 

Me:And I don't wanna tell my parents about 



that 

Mira:And you took off your ring  

Me:Yes 

Mr Samson:Girls out 

Me:We don't feel like 

Mr Samson:I'll teach you a lesson 

Me:Do what you did you ruin everything for me 

in my marriage now I have no hope that it will 

work because my so called husband chased 

me out 

I just cried like I cried Mira gave me a hug and 

yeah she is my friend we have been through a 

lot together I wiped my tears then we went out 

of the class Bella and Anna were standing near 

the office 

Me:Why did you do that 

Bella:What you talking about 

Me: Luphawu is mad at me because of you 



Bella:Oh he got that video yeah that not you 

buh like when Mr Samson was touching you it 

was you buh the sex part it not you we added a 

porn 

I just couldn't hold myself we fought learners 
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Learners came running to watch the fight I was 

so are angry I beated Bella until she had 

bumps on her head Anna slapped me I kicked 

her on the faces she fell I kicked her all over 

she dragged me with my hair I kicked her on 

her chest I slapped her she was bleeding I 

kicked her again on her face then I screamed 

Mira dragged me 

Mira:Hey 



Me:What 

Mira:Hold yourself 

Me: Everytime I am think about home I can't 

help 

My tears escaped my eyes 

Mira:Don't cry be a boss lady never cry in the 

presence of your enemies 

Me:Ohk 

Mira:Ohk we are in trouble 

Me:Mira it's only me 

Mira: I'm your sister 

Me:Thanks sis 

I wiped my face then principal came he was so 

angry everyone moved 

Principal: What's happening here 

Bella:Alexa Jones started 

Principal:Jones why 



Me:Remember what you told me  

Principal:I told you nothing 

Me:Oh you forgot I remember everything 

Principal:To my office now and you 

three(Bella/Anna&Mira) 

So we went to his office 

Principal: Tommorow I want your parents here 

Me:I don't have parents 

Principal:That's why you attitude has changed 

Me:Oh 

Mira:Yes sir 

Anna:Yes sir 

Bella:This isn't over yet  

Me:Well I am ready for round 2 

Mira:Alexa not now just be you don't let it 

overcome you  



Me:Ohk  

So we.went out Mike came to fetch us  

Mike:What the fu¢k  

Mira:Not now Mike  

Me:Plz take me back to the hotel  

Mike:What happened  

Me:I fought 😥😥😥 

Mike:You are regretting it 

Me:Yeah because he won't be cool with me like 

he was now I'm only pushing him away and 

away 

Mira:Let's go 

We hopped in he took me to the hotel then I 

went inside I didn't even now that I have a 

scare 

Receptionist:Hey Miss Jones 

Me:Hey 



Receptionist:You got a scare I'll bring medical 

aid  

Me:I'll be in my room then I took a lift everyone 

was looking at me I got to my room changed 

my clothes wore my red mini dress the the 

receptionist came in holding a first aid kit she 

took a plaster with a surgical spirit she wiped 

it then the put the plaster  

Her:Oh my name is Namhla Santigo 

Me:I'm Alexa Jones 

Her:Oh you were involved in a car accident 

Me:No I was fighting for what's mine 

Her:Oh you have any friends 

Me:I actually have a friend it's Mira 

Her:Oh so can you be my friend too 

Me:Ohk no problem  

So she left then Mira called 



🦋Phone Convo🦋 

Mira:You good 

Me:Yes  

Mira:Don't ever fight 

Me:I promise I won't 

Mira:Ohk 

Me:Kiss Zoe for me  

Mira:Ohk I will bye 

I dropped the call then Luphawu called  

💔Phone Convo💔 

Luu:Why did you do that 

Me:What 

Luu:Why are you always fighting Bella  

Yakho💔😭 
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Me:Luphawu I hate fighting 

Luu:I asked you why did you beat her  

Me:She is disrespectful  

Luu:Oh so you are respectful while you're 

sleeping with your teacher 

Me:I had never slept with Mr Samson he 

wanted to rape me 

Luu:You still lying ain't you 

Me: Luphawu what have I done to you 

Luu:You beated my girl and your a hoe you're a 

liar 

Me:😮😮 

Luu:I think I'm willing to divorce you 

Me: Luphawu do what you want I have never 

been happy ever since I was married to you it's 



like I don't exist at all if you love Bella take that 

ring you gave me and make her you lawfully 

wedded wife  

Luu: That's what I'll do from now on don't talk 

with my family no matter how lonely you are 

Me: Luphawu you forgetting something I have a 

family friends who I love I don't care about your 

family that is pretending me and maybe Merlin 

is happier that you don't want to see me 

Luu:I told them nothing buh soon I'll be 

introducing Bella Mrs Smith 

Me:That's is great and don't you ever call me 

Luu:Oh so you living with Samson 

Me: Luphawu I'm tired of explaining this to you 

ohk I AM NOT DATING SAMSON and I'll never 

date a teacher  

Tears escaped my eye😭😭 

Luu:Have a great life 



Me:Thanks I will 

I dropped the call then I cried my lungs out I 

received a call from Ethan 

😭Phone Convo😭 

Bro:Lil sis 

Me:Hey 

Bro:You still hurt 

Me:Yeah 

Bro:You really love that guy 

Me:You won't understand 

Bro:Make me understand 

Me:Leave it  

Bro:Just tell Mom and Dad maybe they'll have a 

solution for this  

Me:They won't I got married because the family 

business was falling  

Bro:So you want to be this hurt everytime  



Me:No I want to be happy with someone I was 

meant to be with 

Bro:I took a plane 3 hours back I'll be in Cape 

Town tommorow morning 

Me:Ohk 

So I dropped the call 

Namhla came with a bottle of wine 

Me: I don't drink 

Namhla:Ohk 

Me:Can I be alone 

Namhla:Just drink this you'll be fyn 

Me:It's not even Friday it's Thursday  

Namhla: You are so stressed girl 

She poured me a glass I drank it then she left 

me with the bottle of wine I took it I drank it I 

was so drunk I wasn't even stressing anymore 

I changed into my pj's then I charged my phone 



got undercovers I dozed off 
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I don't know anymore to accept that 

Yakhokuhle slept with her teacher or be with 

Bella for the rest of my life I just sat on my bed 

Phiwe and Siya came in 

Phiwe:You miss her 

Siya:That's so obvious 

Me:I don't I'm thinking 

Phiwe:Bro choose a girl who you want to die 

with 

Me:Yakhokuhle buh she is a hoe 

Siya:She has a reason for that 



Phiwe:Do you have a proof 

Me:Yeah it's on my phone buh that bitch is lying 

to me 

Siya:That girl is so honest she can never lie 

Me:She lied hundred times to my face 

Phiwe: Because you had never showed her 

love  

Me:What does she want huh  

Siya:Ohk marry Bella 

Me: I will buh what will Yakho's parents say 

Phiwe:Exactly 

Me:I admit that I had fall for her buh she has 

slept with someone older than me and she 

keeps on lying 

Siya:Tommorow you will introduce Bella as 

your wife at home  

Me: It's early 



Phiwe:There is nothing early 

So I took my phone I called Bella 

🦋Phone Convo🦋 

Me:Babe 

Bella:Hun 

Me:How are you 

Bella:I am fine and yeah my bumps are going 

down 

Me:Oh sorry so tommorow I'll be introducing 

you as my girl to my parents 

Bella:Oh is that for real oh my goodness 

Me:So you better be here at 18:18 

Bella:Yeah sure  

I could hear that she is so happy I dropped the 

call then Phiwe and Siya left I got under my 

covers then I dozed off 

Yakhokuhle❤️ 



So I was woken up by bro 

Me:Hy 

Bro:Hey beautiful 

Me:😪 

Bro:So this was your last day here pack your 

stuff we leaving 

Me:Where to 

Bro:To your in-laws house 

Me:No no just do take me there 

Bro:I have a house do invite any friends to that 

house Ohk it's a secret house 

Me:Ohk so he took my bags then we left I met 

namhla on our way out 

Me:Namhla 

She waved and she came running I hugged her  

Me: I'm leaving 

Namhla:So that wine helped 



Me:Yeah buh my head it so heavy  

Namhla:Oh sorry buh have a great day and 

weekend too 

Me:Same applies oh this is bro 

Namhla:I know him 

Bro:We know each other 

Me:Oh you dating 

Bro:😂😂 

Namhla:No 

Me:Oh  

So we left the hotel we arrived in a beautiful 

house Yhoo it was a class house buh it's far 

and the security is tight Yhoo 

We got in placed my bags down the I couldn't 

close my mouth and Bro showed me my room 

it was written my name I putted my bags down 

I looked around it was so big and yhoo the bed 

was so cousy then bro came in 



Bro:You love it 

Me:Yeah 

Bro:This is a family house no friends 

Me:Who will take me to school 

Bro:Me  

Me:Ohk 

So took my phone from my pocket charged it 

the time was 06:10 I took a bath my room have 

it's on bathroom lotioned 

 

 

 

Insert 30🏆 

Yakhokuhle ❤️ 

I wore my uniform then bro made cereal then 

he took me to school I waited for Mira then she 

came with her Dad then we went to the office 



Bella/Anna parents were there 

Principal:Jones where is your parents 

Me:I don't know 

Principal:You fought buh you didn't bring your 

parent  

Me:You are my parent 

Principal: You're insane 

Me:No I'm not where is Mr Samson 

Principal:Wht do you want from him 

Bella:She wants sex 

Me: I'll slap you  

Bella:😂😂😂Think again I stood up Mira pinched 

me I sat down 

Principal:Where did you here that Bella France 

Bella:Nowhere 

Me:Thats the issue 



Principal:Uhm I'm sorry Luenzo you not 

involved so Mira and her dad left I was there 

Principal:What happened 

Bella:She started.... 

Me:Let me talk 

Principal:Go ahead 

Me: Remember when Mr Samson neglecting 

me  

Principal: Yes 

Me:Bella made a video that wasn't a 

problem.The problem start now yes I am 

married young like this this bitch is dating my 

husband and she gave him that video no my 

husband got mad at me then he chased me 

away I got angry I beated her up because they 

added a porn to it 

Principal:Bella: Did you do that 

Bella:Yes 



Mrs F:So she did that we as a school don't deal 

with marriages and relationships 

Me:Thankx 

I went out of the office Mira was sitting next to 

the taps I hugged her from behind 

Me:Let's go and study  

Mira:Yeah let's go 

So we studied the we wrote our papers Bella 

and Anna were not there then the school was 

out Mike came to fetch Mira the bro came 

Me:Hey  

Bro:Let's got out for a lunch 

Me:I want to go home 

Bro:We will buy take away  

Me:Ohk  

So we went to McDonald's he bought us Burger 

and chips then we went home  



Luphawu 🌺 

So I didn't work today and I am tracing Yakho 

she is nowhere to be found 

So I just called her 

🏆Phone Convo🏆 

Me:Hey 

Yakho:What 

Me:Where are you  

Yakho:Home 

Me:Can we meet  

Yakho:Why would I want to see you while 

you've hurted me saying I am a bitch a hoe  

Me: I'm sorry for everything  

Yakho:No I won't forgive you I told you 

everything you called me a liar  

Me: I'm sorry my heart choose you  



Yakho: Luphawu you believed her over me just 

leave me alone 

She dropped the call I guess she is mad at me I 

finally know what my heart wants .So I took a 

shower wore my redbat jeans with my white 

vest Fabiani t-shirts then my brothers were 

done then Bella came we drove to my house I 

don't know why am I taking her there we 

arrived we got Mia was in the garden 

Me:Mia  

Mia:Hey where is Yakho 

Me: She's gone buh Bella is here 

Mia:🙄🙄Mxm why 

 

 

 

Insert 31🌺 



Luphawu🤗! 

Me:We're divorce 

Mira:What just for this b!+¢# 

Bella:I'll slap you I'm not a b!+¢# 

My brothers went inside then we also went 

inside 

Mom:Whose this 

Dad:Where is your wife 

Me:We getting a divorce 

Mom:😮😮😮 

Dad:You are mad  

Me:No  

Mia came wearing a hoody she took her car 

keys and left  

Dad:We won't accept this 

Merlin came downstairs so happy 



Merlin:Bella❣️❣️❣️ 

Bella:Hey 

Merlin and Bella went away then also Siya and 

Phiwe left 

Dad:You willing to divorce that kiddow 

Me:Yeah 

Mom: I can't believe this  

Me:Mom I love her 

Dad:Forget about getting married again 

Me: Why 

Dad:What about that kiddow 

Me:I just can't 

Dad:You can't what? 

Me:She had sex with her teacher 

Mom:😮😮😮 

Dad:When?  



Me:Before we got married 

Dad:Where did you get that information? 

Me: From Bella 

Mom:You must be kidding and you believed her 

more than your wife 

Me:Mom you don't understand 

Mom:There is no need to understand it 

happened before you got married 

Me:But  

Dad:How many girls you slept with before her 

Me:😥😥😪 

Dad:That's it no divorcing 

Me:Buh  

Dad:No buts  

Me:Buh dad it's different she was lying to me 

Dad:That girl is innocent why would she lie 



Me:I don't know 

Then Bella came to sit next to me 

Dad:If you carry on dating her forget about me 

calling you my son 

Me:😮😮 

Mom: If you marry her you won't have my 

blessings and I'll curse it  

Me:You guys are threatening me 

Dad:And forget about contacting us 

Me:How will I live without my brothers 

Dad:Make as many children as you can for 

boredom 

Bella was so quiet then bro's came  

Dad:You too you staying 

Phiwe:What happened 

Siya: That's cool 



Me:😮😮😮😮 

Dad:I meant it  

Bella:Let's go babe 

Mom:That is someones husband 

So we left I just don't know I can't even contact 

them we arrived I went straight to my room 

took off my clothes wore my pj's got 

undercovers I dozed off 

Yakhokuhle💍 

So we ate then mom and dad got in 

Mom: Yakho😮😮 

Me:Yes😥 

Dad:What are you doing here 

Bro:She.... 

Me: I'm visiting how did you know his back 

Mom:He called 



Me:Ethan😩😩 

Bro:What  

Me:Why  

Mom:Why are you here 

Bro:He chased her away 

Me:Ethan why you doing this to me  

Bro:She didn't want to tell you guys so I 

brought her here 

Mom:Why did he do that 

Me:It's nothing we had a fight 

Bro:She is lying it's something that happened 

so long ago 

Me:Ethan leave😤😡 before I kill you  

Dad:No he is no  

Me: I'll kill him 

Mom:Tell us we want to know 



Bro:She told me buh she is scared to tell you 

she thinks you'll judge her 

Mom:Tell us  

Me:Ohk I was neglected at schoo 

 

 

Insert 32💔 

Yakhokuhle🌺 

I told them everything mom was so emotional 

dad just walked away 

Mom:Why you didn't tell me atleast 

Me:Mom I didn't want to be a burden to you  

Mom: Yakho I am your mother I am here for 

things like that 

Me:Mom just let it go 

Mom:No he needs to be arrested 



Me:No drama 

Bro:Yeah no drama  

Mom:But she can't pretend anymore 

Me:Mom I pretend now why can't I 

Mom: I'm just worried  

Me: I'll be fyn  

Mom gave me the warmest hug I had ever had 

Me:Thanks mom 

Mom: Don't ever hide secrets from us 

Me: I'm sorry 

Bro:Let me go check up on dad 

Ethan left mom and I prepared a supper then 

we went to mom's room dad and bro were 

sitting on dad's study 

Dad:Alexa 

Me:Dad  



Dad:Come here  

Bro went to his room I got in 

Dad:Why you didn't tell us 

Me:I..... 

Dad hugged me I couldn't hold my tears then 

mom shouted 

Mom:Food is ready 

Us: Coming 

Bro:Ohk 

So we went downstairs we ate our supper then 

we watched a tv then I received a call from Mia 

🕊️Phone Convo🕊️ 

Me:Hey 

Mia:Babe 

Me:How are you  

Mia: I'm at your house 



Me: I'm sorry we not there 

Mia:Can we me tommorow 

Me:Ohk sure 

Mia:Bye  

She dropped the call 

Mom:Who was that 

Me:Mia  

Mom: Luphawu's sister 

Me:Yes she wants to meet me tomorrow 

Mom:Oh  

So we watched a movie called Underground its 

an action movie 

Mom:Some of us are tired 

Dad:Yeah I also tired 

Mom:We off to bed  

Us:Ohk  



They left I also went to my room changed into 

my pj's got undercover I dozed off . I woke the 

time was 10:30 I went to take a bath lotioned 

wore my blue jeans with my white vest with my 

white Fila kicks and my jean jacket I tied my 

braids then I went to brush my teeth I went 

downstairs they were eating  

Me:Peeps  

Mom:Hy 

Dad:Princess 

Bro:Love 

Me: Good morning 

Them: Good looking girl 

Me:Thanks  

Mom:Dish for yourself 

I dished for myself then I ate washed the 

dishes then I watched the tv around 13:00 I 

called Mia 



Me:Hey 

Mia:Hey so we will meet at your house 

Me:My house 

Mia:Ohk Luphawu's house 

Me:I want nothing to do with him 

Mia:No like I'll fetch you there  

Me:No need you just want me to see Luphawu 

right 

Mia:Ohk you got me let's meet at Claremont 

Me:Center 

Mia:Yeah 

Me:What time  

Mia:Now I'm on my way there 

Me:Ohk  

So I took my phone and my wallet dad gave me 

his black card then bro took me to Claremont 

then he left I heard someone calling me I 



turned Mia was waving her hand 

Me:Hey 

Mia: Hellow 

Me:You called me for  

Mia:Ohk specifically I wanna know why are you 

guys separating 

Me:About that  

Mia:I know I shouldn't be asking that 

Me:Bella sent 

 

 

Insert 33🌺 

Yakhokuhle💍! 

Me:Bella sent Luphawu a video 

Mia:What type of video 

Me:A video of me with my teacher 



Mia:Huh I'm lost is it a porn or what 

Me:No I would say it a porn my teacher 

neglected me he was forcing me to have sex 

with him buh unfortunately he didn't Bella and 

a porn in that video so that Luphawu will think I 

agreed 

Mia:When did this happen 

Me:It's been months 

Mia:Oh I'm sorry buh why is Luphawu like that 

Me:I don't know and I don't think I'll be able to 

forget those words he said to me 

Mia: I'm apologizing on his behalf that guy 

doesn't have a life  

Me:I enter nowhere and I don't wanna cry 

anymore let's have some fun so we went to the 

Fix we both ourselves some matching outfits 

them we were to play some games we went to 

a salon we made lashes then we  went to 

McDonald's 



Mia:You so great  

Me:😂😂😂Thank  

Mia:Let's make a video 

So yeah we made a video eating having fun 

laughing like I was so happy then she gave me 

a gift it was a necklace 

Me:Oh my God this is so beautiful 

Mia:I know this is a heart it belongs to you and 

let's just shut up  

She made me wore it I couldn't believe so we 

left McDonald's we went to her car we had so 

many bags so he took me to Luphawu's house 

Luphawu's was going out I called 

 

 

Insert 34🌺 

Yakhokuhle 💍! 



I called bro 

🦋Phone Convo 🦋 

Me:Pls come fetch me  

Bro:Where are you 

Me:Next to Luphawu's house 

Bro:Ohk I'm coming 

I dropped the call Luphawu got off his car 

Luu:Let me take you home 

Me:No need my brother is coming 

Luu:Yakho I am sorry 

Me: Luphawu you're irritating me  

Luu:Went for shopping 

Me:As you can see  

Luu:Oh buh please forgive me  

Me: Luphawu live your life you divorcing you 

don't wanna see me again I'm a fake to you so 



go and get a life  

Luu:I know I have said words that broked you 

in pieces 

Me: Luphawu just(I was holding my tears) 

Luu:Are you crying 

Me: Luphawu leave me alone (With a shaking) 

Luu:(He had reddish eyes he wanted to too)I 

am deeply sorry if I'm the reason of taking 

away your smile then I sorry I have to go  

Me:Yeah go I don't need  

He opened his car door then he left I just let my 

tears flow bro came  

Bro:Huh 

Me:What  

Bro:Lots of stuff like this 

Me:Yeah why 

Bro:What did you buy for me  



Me: Nothin 

Bro:Where do you get this(Taking my necklace 

off) 

Me:No this is from myovely sister-in-law 

Bro:I wish I could have someone like that too 

Me: Help me with these 

So he put them on the boot we hit the room we 

went home mom was washing dishes dad was 

reading a newspaper 

Mom:Where is Mia 

Me:She went home  

Mom: Yesterday she didn't sleep in her house 

Me:I know nothing 

Mom:You protecting her 

Me:Mom I don't know where she was I swear 

on god 

Mom:Hope so 



Me:Mom  

Dad:Her parents are worried 

Mom: Speaking about her parents they are 

coming over so we going back to Rondebosch  

Me:No they are not welcome 

Mom:No they are welcome 

Me:Dad thanks 

Dad:How much is left 

Me:Around 2000 

Dad:What  

Me:Yeah 

So I went outside took all my bags got inside  

Dad:Lots of clothes like this  

Me:I need them 

Dad:Ohk  

Took my bag went to my room the I charged my 



phone it was 3% I went downstairs mom was 

dishing out I took the spoons/Folk&Knife 

placed them next to each plate .We ate I 

washed the dishes went to my room I called 

Mira 

Me: Friend 

Mira:You not my friend anymore 

Me:Sorry I was out with Mia  

Mira:Oh so how was your day 

Me:Great and your  

Mira: Boring Zoe is been crying alot today 

Me:Oh sorry  

Mira:So you really like Mia  

Me:Yeah she's cute  

Mira:Oh 

Me:Are you jealous 

Mira:No I'm just asking 😥😩 



Me:Are you ohk 

Mira:Yeah bye I have to go 

Me: Kiss Zoe for ....... 

She dropped the call I guess she thinks I'll 

forget about her buh no she is wrong I love her 

like my sister I love her more than Mia😍💍so I 

changed into my pj's then I dozed off 
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Mia💍! 

Hey guys my name Mia Smith(18) I'm a twin I 

love Yakhokuhle she is the best in and out I 

hate that b!+¢#.So I went home left my bags on 



my boot go inside 

Mom:Where are you coming from 

Me:😦😦😦 

Dad: From when you drive at night 

Me:Dad I know how to drive I'm not Merlin 

Mom:Where did you sleep 

Me:Bnb 

Mom:You took my card  

Me:No it's my card 

Dad:You're grounded 

Me:No prob anyways I was with Yakho today  

Mom:What did she tell you 

Me: Nothin much 

Dad: Tommorow we going to her house 

Me: I'm also going to 

Merlin: I'm not going 



Mom:Ohk  

Dad:You not going to her you were with her the 

whole day 

Me:Dad I love her I don't know why you made 

Luphawu marry her while there are people like 

Siya and Phiwe people...... 

Luphawu got in he sat on the chair opposite 

rents 

Luu:Oh so what are you talking about 

Me: Nothing 

Luu:So I am not perfect for her 

Merlin:Yes you great with Bella 

Mom gave Merlin a death stare 

Luu:I know I made a mistake 

Me:Go and tell her that  

Luu:I tried but she doesn't want any to do with 

me and I everytime I talk with her she cries 



Me: Because you hurted her  

Luu: I'm sorry 

I just went to my car took out my bags went to 

my room Merlin followed me 

Merlin:Where did you get these 

Me:My fav person 

Merlin:You were with Yakhokuhle 😤🙄 

Me:Yeah got a problem  

Merlin:No 

Me:You can go I wanna sleep 

So she left then Luphawu got in 

Me:What do you want 

Luu:Sis plz help  

Me:No you hurted her I'll do nothing 

Luu:Please  

Me:Luu when I asked her she told me the true 



she even cried Luu you don't deserve her 

Luu hand me a ring 

Luu: Please give her this 

Me:No no not this it's very early 

Luu:It belongs to her 

Me: I'll try buh if she doesn't agree I won't force 

her 

Luu: Thank you 

So he left he was so down I changed into my 

pj's got undercovers I dozed off 

Luphawu 💔 

I just want my wife back I went back Bella was 

watching a movie 

Me:Hey 

Bella:Hey 

Me:What are you doing here 

Bella:What kinda of questions is that 



Me:From tommorow I don't want to see you 

from here 

Bella:What wrong 

Me:Ever since I trusted you my house has been 

lousing 

Bella:So you blaming me 

Me:Yes you are a houserecker 

Bella: Luphawu I can't believe you 

Me:Pack your clothes you going tommorow 

Bella: I'm not 

Me:You own nothin here 

Bella:Ohk so you love her 

Me:Yes  

Bella:You promised me that you'll never fall in 

love with her 

Me:Buh I'm falling for her I have a right too 

Bella:Ohk I'm leaving now 



Me:I don't care  

She packed her clothes and she left I   was all 

alone so I went to kitchen took 

 

 

Insert 36🌺🦋 

Luphawu 💔 

Took out a beer drank it then I went to my room 

I took everything that Bella gave me took them 

outside I burnt them I got inside I dozed off I 

was woke by a call 

😩Phone Convo 😩 

Me:Hey 

Phiwe:How are you  

Me:Great and you 

Phiwe:We actually fine so you still with Bella 

Me:I can't lose everything because of her 



Siya:Oh you really care about us 

Me:Guys you my friends you are my everything 

Siya:Ncooh 

Phiwe:That's cute  

Me:What time is it 

Phiwe:07:45 

Me: I'm late fuck 

I went out of my bed went to take a shower 

lotioned wore my Navy suit with a white shirt 

then I left I went to work  

Yakhokuhle 💍 

So I woke up I wasn't feeling well buh I have to 

go to school the time was 07:30 I took a quick 

bath lotioned wore my uniform let my braids 

flow then I went downstairs at 08:05 

Me:Guys I am late  

Mom:Your dad will take you to school 



Dad:👀 

Me:Dad plz I'm very late 

So dad took me to school buh lucky we were 

writing I went to my class I sat on my chair 

after an hour we wrote our Life Science paper 

it wasn't too bad buh yeah so we went out Mira   

didn't even say a word 

Me:Mira 

Mira:Yeah 

Me: What's with the attitude 

Mira:What attitude 

Me:Oh you mad at me just because I went out 

with Mia 

Mira:No why would I be (She was faking a 

smile) 

Me:Mira I know you 

Mira:No I'm not 



Me:Oh then why were you living me behind 

Mira:😩😩 

Me:Mira no one will take your place in me you 

are my best friend 

Mira:I know 

Me:Then tell me 

Mira:Ohk I was jealous buh it's ohk now  

Me:It's not like I'll forget about you when I'm 

with Mia  

Mira:😥😥 

Me:You are my sister she is my in-law 

Mira:Oh 

Me:Plz just do put me in between 

Mira:I have to go home Mike is working half day 

so bye 

She left me standing there I called bro 



🌺Phone Convo 🌺 

Me:Help 

Bro: I'm not home 

Me:Where is dad 

Bro:I don't know call mom  

Me: Arggh guys  

Bro:Call mom I'm very busy right now  

Me:Oh you have a girlfriend 

Bro:I won't answer that 

Me:😦😦😦😦😩 

Bro:😂😂😂😂 

So I dropped the call called mom 

💐Phone Convo💐 

Me:Mom can you come get her me  

Mom:Ohk I'm on my way 

Me:Thanks you are m lifesaver 



Mom:😂😂😂😂😂 

Me:😩😩 

Mom:Ohk fun 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

I dropped the call the mom came after 45mins 

then we went home I was so hungry I made 

myself a sandwich then I went to dad's study 

just to study my Geography then  when I was 

done I went to my room changed into my pj's 

then mom called me to help her cook for 

Luphawu family 🙄 I just wish I can die once so 

yeah they arrived at 18:30 

Mrs S: Good evening 

Us: Evening 

Mr S:We 
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Yakhokuhle 💍! 

Mr S:We came to apologise 

Mom:There is no problem about apologizing 

buh I don't think my daughter wants to be with 

a guy that can't trust her 

Me:😊😊😊 

Mrs S:We sorry Yakho  

Me:It's ohk I forgive him buh that doesn't mean 

I'll be with him  

Mrs S:Can yo give him a second chance maybe 

he'll see that he needs someone like you in life 

Me:I don't want Luphawu to be forced to love 

me .Yeah he told me on our wedding day that 

he doesn't love me and why am I keeping on 

forcing myself to him 

Mr S:We know he had hurted you buh I promise 

you if he ruins this again we will not come here 



we'll end this marriage right away 

Me:Ohk  

Dad:So you willing to forgive him 

Me:Yes dad 

Dad:You know where you'll find me if you need 

help 

Mom:And we are you parents will always 

protect you  

Mrs S:She is also safe with us 

Mom:Ohk girl go park your clothes 

Me:Hai not today 

Mrs S:Buh please go back to your house 

Me:I don't have my keys 

Mr S:Siya will be there 

Yhoo really miss Siya I can't wait to see him 

again 

Me:Ohk thanks  



So we ate then they went away I went to my 

bed thinking about Luphawu yhoo so stressing 

I got undercovers then I dozed off 

Mia😍🌺 

I don't know why mom and dad left me 

anyways Siya and Phiwe were packing 

Me:Yhoo I wish I was going too 

Phiwe:You wanna go who will take you to 

school 

Me:You 

Siya:He goes with Luphawu 

Me: I'll take an Uber 

Siya: Merlin you don't wanna go 

Merlin was just paying attention to her phone 

Me:She loves Bella buh I love Yakho so she 

won't go there if Yakhokuhle forgives Luu 

Phiwe:Oh Merlin has changed these day 



Me:I don't know 

Siya:I hate her attitude these day I'll slap her 

Merlin looked at us 

Merlin:You beat who 

Siya:You 

Merlin:Try me  

Siya:Placed his suitcase down  

Phiwe: Whoa whoa come down 

Siya: I'll slap you 

Merlin:👀😥 

Phiwe: Merlin got to your room 

She went to her room  

So mom and dad got in 

Mom:She agreed to forgive Luu 

Siya: She's so sweet 

Phiwe:We leaving tommorow 



Mom:😲😲😲😲😲 

Dad:Boys it's early they need their space 

Siya:No space is allowed that's where Bella 

will enter if there's a space 

I just left then I went to my room studied my 

Geography exam paper then got undercovers I 

dozed off 

Siya🌺 

I am Siya Smith (19) I am so happy that 

Yakhokuhle has actually forgiven Luu like it a 

dream come true . I'm a short-tempered 

person nobody messes with me and Merlin is 

disrespectin me just because I am older than 

them with a year so we placed our clothes on 

the car we went inside we played a PlayStation 

then 
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Siya😍 

Then Phiwe went to his room I also went to my 

bed I was so excited I couldn't wait to get a hug 

from m nunu's.So I got undercovers I dozed 

off.I woke up 03:56 I woke Mia and Phiwe they 

went to take a bath Mia came wearing her 

uniform and Phiwe was wearing his 

short,white golf t-shirt and his push-ins then 

Merlin also came wearing her uniform I made 

breakfast we ate left mom and dad's on the 

microwave I went to take a bath wore my black 

shorts,red golf t-shirt and and my Adidas 

kicked then the rents came wearing their pj's  

Mom:Kids 

Us: Morning 

Dad:You so early the time is 04:59 

Me:😊😂😂😂 



Dad: Someone is happy 

Me:Yeah 

So dad left he came wearing his clothes he 

took the twins to school 

Yakhokuhle 💍! 

I woke up early 05:15 I think staying with 

Luphawu in same house will kill me I think he 

is not ready to be with me I think he is not 

ready to be in a relationship I just went to take 

a bath lotioned wore my uniform brushed my 

teeth tied up my braids then I went downstairs 

mom was making a breakfast 

Me:Mom 

Mom:Yes Hun 

Me:Do you think going back to Luphawu is a 

great thing 

Mom:No it's not that guy booked you into pieces 

Me:💔😥 



Mom:Be called you with names surely 

Me:👀😭 

Mom:He doesn't deserve you  

Me:Buh 

Mom:Fix your marriage babygirl 

Me:I don't have energy for that 

Mom:Then he'll break your heart me beg his 

parents to come and apologize 

Me:I get you buh I can't hurt him 

Mom:It's on your hands  

I made myself a cereal ate rinse my bowl then 

dad took me too school at 06:45 arrived at 07:15 

Mira was listening to her phone 

Me:Hy 

Mira:Hey 

Me:How are you 

Mira: I'm good 



Me:So you not mad 

Mira:I wasn't mad at all 

Me:Oh 

Mira:Where did you get this(Touching my 

necklace) 

Me:From Mia 

Mira:Oh  

Me:What 

Mira:It's beautiful so have you forgiven 

Luphawu 

Me:Yeah I'm moving back Thursday 

Mira:That's early only two days left 

Me:Yeah I hope he has changed 

Mira:Let's go  

So we went to our class we sat down chatted 

about Zoe and her dad then the school got in 

Bella was sitting in front of me.We wrote with 



no drama after school Bella came to me 

Bella:You think you are perfect 

Me:No why 

Bella:You can take Luphawu I don't care  

Me:Ohk 

Bella:I know he will regret chasing me away 

Me:He chased you away 

Bella:Ye.... 

Me:😂😂😂😂😂😂 Oh shame I'm sorry 

Bella:This is not over I'll hunt your marriage 

down  

Me:No prob hun 

Bella:😤😤😤I hate you  

Me:I love you more 

She was so angry then Ethan beeped his car 

Me:You are still alive 



Bro:You want me dead 

Me:Yes  

Bro:Why  

Me:I 
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Me:I want you dead 

Bro:What did I do 

Me:Mom had to fetch me yesterday 

Bro:I was busy  

Me:With  

Bro: Remember that girl Namhla 

Me:Are you guys dating 

Bro:Yeah why 



Me:My brother got a girl 

He pinched me 

Me:Ouch 

We got in the car we went home so I went to 

my room changed into my black on summer 

dress with my doek and my sandals call for an 

Uber it took me to Luphawu's house 

I called Siya 

💗Phone Convo 💗 

Me:Siya 

Siya:Nunu's 

Me:Plz open the gate I'm coming 

Siya:Ohk I will 

So I dropped the call I arrived got inside 

Me:My favs 

Siya:We missed you yoh 

Me:Sorry guys and it's not my fault it's 



Luphawu's fault 

Phiwe:So where is you suitcases 

Me: I'm not sure about coming back 

Siya:Buh you agreed to come back 

Me:Yes buh that guy hates me 

Siya:He loves you buh he doesn't have a 

courage to say that 

Me:Oh  

Phiwe: What's with the fork  

Me:😂😂😂😂 

Phiwe:Take it off 

Me:No it a style 

Siya:You like those old ladies who don't wanna 

be old 

Me:😩💔 

Siya:Sorry 



Me: I'm going home 

Phiwe:Yhooo we missed you 

Me: I've missed you too guys yhoo 

Siya:Let's make Luphawu something to eat 

Phiwe: I'll join you today 

Me:Huh you know how to cook 

Phiwe:Yeah  

Siya:😂😂😂😂He can 

Me:Does Luphawu know how to cook 

Siya:Yhoo he supposed to be a chef 

Me:His can cook 

Phiwe:Yeah  

Me:So you guys can cook what about the girls 

Phiwe:It's only Mia Merlin is a spoilt brat 

Me: Oh💔 

Phiwe:So you'll be sleeping here 



Me:I forget my uniform 

Siya:Let's go and fetch it 

Me:No I don't want to share a room with him 

Siya:Did you know that Luphawu has 

underground bedroom 

Me:What  

Phiwe:Yeah  

Me:These alot I don't know about this guy 

Phiwe:😂😂😂😂 

So yeah we made medium rare stake with 

salad 
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So Luphawu got in I was in the kitchen 

Luu:Eyy bro's 

Phiwe:Hey  

Siya:How are you  

Luu:I'm great why are you here 

Siya:We came back 

Phiwe:Or maybe we should live 

Me:Food is ready 

He was so shocked to see me he came  

Luu: I'm really sorry 

Me:Mhhh 

Luu:Am I dreaming 

Me:No you not  

Phiwe:Buh she has to go now 

Siya:Let me take you home 

Luu:Can I  



Me:No Siya will take me home 

So I dished we ate then Luphawu change into 

his pj's  

Me:Siya take me home 

Siya:Who will wash the dishes 

Me:Guys I did you a favour so wash the dishes 

Phiwe: I'll wash them you can go 

Siya:Lets go wash the dishes first 

Me:Guys time is ticking 

Siya:Let's go  

He dragged me Phiwe was washing Siya was 

wiping I was packing when we were done  

Siya:Give Luphawu a good nyt kiss 

Me:No I'd rather sleep here 

Phiwe:Ohk then Siya let's go to bed 

Me:Guys come on 



Luphawu was busy with his phone  

Luu:Just take her home  

Me:Yeah  

Phiwe:Kiss him 

Me:No  

Siya:Luu kiss her 

Luu:She doesn't want  

Me:Guys I want to go home  

Received a call from mom 

💗Phone Convo 💗 

Mom:Where are you  

Me: Luphawu's house 

Mom:Oh why didn't you say so 

Me: I'm sorry  

Mom:So you'll be sleeping over  

Me:No these two don't want me to go can you 



come and fetch me  

Mom:No I'll bring your uniform and your bags 

Me:Mom are you chasing me out  

Mom:No they don't want you to go  

Me:😩😩😩😩 

Mom:Sorry babe girl buh I'll drop your clothes 

Me:Ohk😩 

Mom:Sorry  

I dropped the call 

Siya:She agrees with us 

Me:No  

Phiwe:Let's play card  

Me: I'm going to sleep 

Luu:It's early 

Me:I have a paper to write tommorow 

Luu:Oh  



Phiwe:So where are you going 

Me:To sleep  

Siya:On Luphawu's bed  

Me:😥😩 

Luu:😞😔 

Siya:Use my room I'll sleep here 

Me:No need I'll sleep down 

Luu: There's a bed 

Me: Luphawu I can't just pretend as if 

everything is Ohk  

Luu:I didn't say so 

Me:Why must we share a bed 

Luu:Yakho I'm sorry  

Phiwe:Guys stop it 

Me:He started 

Luu: Lying Siya started 



Me:😕😕 

Luu:😲😲😲 

Me: I'm off to bed 

Mom shouted my name went outside with Siya 

Siya:Good evening  

Mom:Hey  

Siya:So she'll be staying for years 

Me:😩😩😩 

Mom:She has lots of clothes 

Me: Leave my suitcases her I'll take them in 

Mom:I forget your make-up purse 

Me: I'll let fetch it  when I need it  

Siya:Have a safe trip 

Me:It's not a trip  

Siya:Ohk drive safely 

Mom:Thanks 



So mom left Phiwe and Siya helped me with my 

clothes placed it on the wardrobe Luphawu 

was undercovers 

Me: Luphawu are you serious 

Luu:Yeah 

Me:Mxm🙄 

Luu:What 

Me:I can't share a room with you  

Luu: Yakho just s 
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Luu:Yakho just sleep 

Me: Luphawu can you explain this to me  

Luu:Yeah 



Me:What kind of a person are you  

Luu:A loving person 

Me:You have a stinky attitude 

Luu:😩😩😩 

Me:Towards you got a long face what did I do to 

you 

Luu: Nothing 

Me:Then why do you hate me like this 

Luu:I don't hate you 

Me:You doing what 

Luu:Uhm 

Me:Mxm 

When I was about to leave the room he 

dragged me a kissed me I just melted like his 

lips were so yummy 😋 I broke the kiss 

Me:Luu why 



Luu:Huh 

Me:You bribing me  

Luu:No  

Me:Mxm  

I took my fleece went to the lounge I watched 

High School musical he came and sat next to 

me 

Me: Luphawu go and sleep others are sleeping 

Luu:I want you  

Me: Forget it 

Luu:Mamiie 

Me:Mhhh 

Luu:You not mad 

Me:Luu what do you want 

Luu:I want you next to me  

Me:You can't get that 



Luu:Please let's go 

Me: No I'll sleep here 

Luu:Ohk  

Me: Luphawu got  

He leaned over for a kiss I slapped him 

Luu:Yakho  

Me:What 

Luu: Gimme a kiss 

Me: Luphawu I am not your girlfriend wea  

Luu: You're my wife  

Me:And what 

Luu:I love your eyes  

Me: Luphawu I hate what you doing 

Luu: I really love your eyes 

Me: Luphawu Ohk let's to bed 

Do I switched off the TV then we went to  



sleep so we got undercovers he hugged me 

from my back  

Me:Luu 

Luu: Sorry ker 

Me:Yeah move 

 So he slept with his blankets I slept with mine 

we slept the whole night I woke up Luu was 

looking at me and his brothers were playing 

cards 

Me:Haibo 

Luu:Sorry  

Phiwe: Morning 

Me:It's early 

Siya:Sorry 

Me:I have to take a bath you all go 

They went to make breakfast I guess I went to 

take a bath lotioned wore my uniform tied my 



braids brushed my teeth then I went to the 

kitchen they were eating 

Me:Yhoo  

Luu:Your food is in the microwave 

Me:Oh  

Siya:Say thanks  

Me:🙄🙄 

Phiwe:So we all taking you too school today  

Me:Yhooo why 

Luu:We love you  

Me:You guys can't do that shit again especially 

you Luu  

Luu:What did I do 

Me:You don't stare to a sleeping person 

Siya: You're so beautiful 

Me:I know buh guys no I need privacy 



Phiwe:You done let's take you to school 

Me:Yeah Luu talk to your girlfriend wea 

Luu:🙄🙄🙄 Yakhokuhle I'm not dating her 

anymore 

Me:She is threatening me about my marriage 

Phiwe:That's no good maarn she must leave 

you guys 

Siya: I'll murder that bitch 

Me: Who was making this breakfast 

Phiwe&Siya:The only man Luphawu 

Me:😂😂😂😂😂 

Luu:What  

Me:Why  

Luu:Haibo I can cook 

Me:Your brothers told me  

Luu:Oh so let's go  



I took my phone with my Math book Luphawu 

took his black GTI he took me to school I was 
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I was sitting with his brothers in the back so he 

drove to school when I was going out Phiwe 

opened the door and Luphawu took my hand I 

went out 

Me:You guys have a drama 

Siya: It's what we do  

Me:😂😂😂 

So Bella was coming towards us  Luphawu 

just kissed me infront of her I broke it 

Me:Luu  

Bella:I need to talk to you 



Me:Bye guys 

Luu:No she has to say what she wants here 

Me:Luu I have to go like really so Phiwe&Siya I 

see you home 

Phiwe:Bye 

Siya:Have a great day 

Me:Thanks bye bros 

So I left them Mira was looking at me 

Me:Hey 

Mira:Hey 

Me:What is wrong 

Mira:You forgave him 

Me:Yes  

Mira:And you love him more than before 

Me:No he just kissed me 

Mira: Infront of Bella 



Me:I didn't expect that 

Mira:This Luphawu guy he got show off 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

Mira:Let's go to our class 

Do we went there Bella wrote me a later  

Dear Bitch 

You took my man you kissed him in front of me 

your marriage won't last I'll ruin every piece of 

it  

Your hater  

Bella 

I just showed Mira I took the paper put it on my 

pocket we wrote our paper then we went out 

they were waiting for me on the gate 

Mira:Yhoo they are here 

Me:Whoo 

Mira: Them 



I turned they all waved 

Mira:You can go 

Me:No let's go  

So got in the car we dropped Mira at her house 

we went to ours 

I gave Luphawu the paper 
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Luu:What is this 

Me:Your ex gave me that  
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He read it and he was so angry  

Phiwe: Someone is angry  

Siya:What does it say 

Me: She's gonna ruin my marriage 

Phiwe:I had never loved that b!+¢# 

Me:Ohk so what are we going to eat 

Luu:I'll cook today 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

Luu: What are you laughing at 

Me: Nothing 

Luu:Go change your uniform 

So went to change my uniform wore my pj's 

then we watched The Braxton family I love that 

show so Luphawu made sandwiches we ate 

then we drank cool drink Luphawu went to 

sleep and I don't know where Phiwe went Siya 

was busy with his phone 



Siya:Let's go out 

Me:Where too  

Siya:Anywhere  

Me:I got pj's 

Siya:Fuck you  

He took his car keys I stood up 

Me:You leaving me  

Siya:You got pyjamas 

Me:Ha.a let's go 

So he went to buy a pizza I was sitting on the 

car he came holding 6 pizza  

Me:😲😲😲😲😲 

Siya:What  

He opened his door then we went home 

Luphawu was watching cartoons 

Me: Cartoons 



Siya:Yakho come back  

Me:Hai suit yourself 

Luu:What's that 

Me:He bought 6 pizzas 

Luu:Yummy  

Luphawu took 3 then they got in placed it on 

the counter so Phiwe came hold a paper bag 

Me:Where are you coming from 

Phiwe:No where here is a bucket of meat 

Me:Mhhhh  

Luu:She loves meat 

Siya:😭😭😭😭 

Me:When are we eating 

Phiwe:Ohk we will eat now 

Luu:Yeah   

So we dished ourselves yhoo I must say I love 



chicken yhoo I couldn't breathe then I watched 

TV Siya,Luphawu and Phiwe were eating 3rd 

box 

Me:Guys hai stop you'll die  

Luu:I missed it yhoo 

Phiwe:It's delicious 

Siya:Where do you enter you ate your chicken 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

Siya:How many pieces are left 

Me:5 

Siya:You ate 4 piece alone 

Me:😩😩😩 

Luu:Leave my wife wea Siya 

Me:Yeah he must leave me alone 

Luu:Yhoo I'm full ha.a I am going to sleep 

Me:Let's go I'm also sleepy 



So we went to sleep.I woke up Luu was reading 

a book  

Me:Did you sleep 

Luu:No 

Me:Why  

Luu: I was very full 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

Luu:😩😩😩 

Me:Sorry 

Luu:Show me that you are sorry 

Me:What must I do  

Luu:Kiss me  

Me:You crazy 

Luu:😭😭😭😭😭😭 

Me:Dude 

Luu:A kiss 



Me:When I am coming back from school 

Luu:Yeah and next week schools are closing 

Me:Yes I know  

Luu:So you planning on something 

Me:No  

Luu:Yeah about what dad said are you ready 

Me:😔😔😔 

Luu:You not  

Me: Yeah 

Luu:Mamiie look I won't force you  

Me:😩😩😩 

Luu: I'll wait until the time is correct on our 

vacation we'll just have fun   

Me:😊😊 

Luu:Now that's my girl 

Me:😂😂😂😂 Let me go take a bath 



Luu: I'll join you  

Me:Come 

Luu:What  

Me:No I'm lying 

Luu:😂😭😂😭😂😭😂 

Me:Sorry 
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So I took a bath lotioned wore my uniform 

Luphawu was making breakfast Siya and 

Phiwe were still asleep 

Luu:Mamiie 

Me:Yes 



Luu:Here is your breakfast 

Me:Thanks are you working today 

Luu:Yeah  

Me:Oh Ohk 

Luu:Wanna visit me at work  

Me:No that no great  

Luu:I love you Mamiie 

Me:Love you too  

He leaned for a kiss I kissed him we broke the 

kiss Siya was starring at us 

Me:Siya. 

Siya:Euww get a room 

Luu:This is my house  

Me:No we sorry 

Luu:Buh 

Me:Luu no sorry 



Luu:😔😔😔 

Me:What no  

Siya:Luu come on bro 

Me:I have to go 

Phiwe: I'll drive 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

Phiwe:You going now 

Me:Yes 

Phiwe:Let me go brush my teeth 

Me:Yes  

Phiwe:Done  

Luu: I'll be working night shift 

Phiwe:Ohk 

Me:😔😔 

Luu:Sorry Mamiie 

Siya:Let's go 



Luu:Let me go to my study 

Me:You won't even take me to school 

Luu:Ohk let's go  

He wore his push-ins Phiwe took Luphawu's 

car key they took me to school we grouped 

hugs they left Mira was eating a chocolate 

Me:Mhh  

Mira:What 

Me:Can you  

Mira:No you got your husband 

Me:Oh  

Mira:Sorry that 

She gave me 6 blocks of chocolate oh good it 

mealted on my mouth god why is it so delicious  

Me:Let's go in 

So we went inside the class  

Mira:I think this Friday we done writing 



Me:Oh yes 2 days left 

Mira:Zoe is sick  

Me:Oh what happened 

Mira: She's been vomiting and she got a runny 

tummy 

Me:Maybe she got a bug on her tummy 

Mira:She is stressing me out 

Me:So when are you taking her to the doctor 

Mira:Mom took her today 

Me: She'll be fine  

So we wrote our paper and we went out Bella 

was giving me dirty look buh I didn't pay 

attention to her then Siya beeped the car I left 

Mira arrived at home Luu was going out 

Me:Luu 

Luu:Ey Mamiie 

Me:😂😂😂 I'll miss you 



Luu: It's just for a day 

Me:😩💔 

Luu: Gimme a hug 

I hugged him the we kissed  

Phiwe:Guys 

Me:Bye  

Luu:😍😍😍 

Me: Enjoy your night  

He left I went to change my uniform wore my 

one's pj's Siya warmed the pizza we all had 

three slices then we watched Beauty and the 

Beast then we ate again around 21:56 thenwe 

went to bed 
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I woke up did my hygiene process❤️🤞  wore 

my uniform and brushed my teeth teeth I went 

to the kitchen Siya was eating cereal Phiwe 

was watching TV 

Me:No breakfast 

Phiwe:We run out of eggs 

Me:What no you lying 

Phiwe: Yeah 

Me:Eggs are on the last cabinet 

Phiwe:No 

I opened the cabinet door 

Siya:They are here 



Phiwe:We sorry 

Me:Hai weyhu I'll eat cereal made myself 

cornflakes ate it the I rinsed my bowl 

Siya:You leaving 

Me:No it's still early 

Siya:It's 06:30 

Me:15 mins left  

Luphawu got in  

Luu: Morning guys 

Me:Eyy 

Siya: Morning  

Phiwe:👀👀👀 

Me: You'll take me too school right 

Siya:No 

Luu:Mhhh yeah  

I hugged him went to take my bag 



Siya:Haibo it's early 

Me:👀😂😂 

Luu:Guys I am tired 

Siya:Let me take Yakho to school then you rest 

Luu:Ohk 

Me:Siya why are you being jealous 

Siya: I'm not 

Me:Why you don't want Luu to take me 

Siya:Ohk bro take her to school 

Me:🤗 

Phiwe:Guys yhoo you too are crazy 

Me:😩😩 

Phiwe:And then  

Me:Luu take me to school 

So Luphawu took me to school then Mira was 

sitting with prince charming 



Me:Hey guys 

Mira:Oh hey  

P charm:Oh my name is Seth  

Me:Oh I'm 

Seth:You're Alexa  

Me:Yeah how did you know my name 

Seth:You so beautiful 

Mira:Yhoo her husband will kill you  

Seth:Are you married 

Me:Yeah why 

Seth: Nothing can we be friends 

Mira:No way  

Me:Ohk 

Mira👀😖 

Seth can I have your WhatsApp tenz 

Mira:078******* 



Me:063******* 

Seth:Thnx  

So he left 

Mira:Why did you agree  

Me:His cute 

Mira:Yakho no  

Me:What I'm just complimenting 

Mira:😂😂You don't wanna be happy with 

Luphawu 

Me:😩😩😩 

Mira:Let's go to our class  

Yeah so we went to our class we wrote our last 

paper . Mathematics paper 2 so Mira and I went 

to Steers we met Seth there  

Me:Look there is Seth 

Mira:Yakho no 



Me:Let's join him 

Mira:No I'm going home  

Me:Mood spoiler 

Mira:What 

Me: What 

Mira just banged the door and she left I ran 

after her  

Me:Mira 

Mira:Leave me alone 

Me: What's with attitude girl 

Mira: Attitude really 

Me:Sorry Ohk  

Mira looked at me 

Mira:You know what I'm tired of being your 

friend 

Me:😩💔 



Mira:You have Mia and now it's Seth buh when 

you're heart broken it's me who will comfort 

you 

Me:Mira😭 

Mira:No just go to friend 

She took a taxi I sat down I just cried I called 

Ethan 

🥂Phone Convo 🥂 

Me:Ethan 

Bro:What now 

Me:Mira is mad at me  

Bro:So where do I enter in your businesses 

Me:Oups😩😭💔 

Bro:I can't help you  

Me:Can you come and fetch me  

Bro:No never  



Me:Plz 

Bro:Ha.a I'm not coming 

Me:Oh Ohk  

I dropped the call called Phiwe 
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🦋Phone Convo 🦋 

Me:Phiwe 

Phiwe:Yes  

Me: Can you help me  

Phiwe:Yes  

Me: I'm in Cape Town center 

Phiwe:So  

Me:Can you fetch me  



Phiwe:Ohk we are on our way 

Me:You and who 

Phiwe:It obvious 

Me:Ohk thank then Seth came sat next to me 

Seth:Alexa  

Me:Hey 

Seth:Where is your friend 

Me: She's mad at me  

Seth:Oh that's bad  

Me:😩Yeah  

Seth:So what are you doing here alone  

Me:My brothers-in-law are coming to fetch me  

Seth:So tommorow you going to school  

Me:Yeah why 

Seth:No I'm just asking 

Me:Ohk  



Phiwe beeped the car 

Me:I have to go 

Seth:Is that your husband 

Me:No his my brother-in-law 

Seth:Oh  

Me:Bye so I got on the car we left Luphawu had 

a long face 

Me:Luu 

Luu:What 

Me:Oh 

Siya:So what are we cooking today 

Luu:Not now Siya 

Me:😔 

Phiwe:Who was that 

Luu: Yakho's boyfriend 

Me:His a friend 



Luu:A friend  

Me:What's with you 

Luu: Do you love him  

Me:Luu I am not dating him he is a friend I just 

met today 

Luu:If he is your friend then where is that girl  

Me:Mira 

Luu:Yeah  

Me: She's mad at me  

Luu:Oh  

Phiwe:Can we talk about something else 

Me:😩💔 

Luu:Yeah 

Siya:You not working today 

Luu:No I'm working tommorow 

Phiwe:Are you going to school tomorrow 



Me:No  

Siya:Why 

Me:I don't feel like because I'm being accused 

of something I didn't do 

Luu:You still on that  

Me:💔💔😩😭 

Luu:Why are you crying 

Me: I'm not cry  

So we arrived I got I inside went to the 

bathroom did my business washed my hands I 

went to my room Luphawu was busy on his 

phone I took my black leggings with my lazy 

top and my push-ins on my way out 

Luu:Where are you going 

Me:To change 

Luu:This is your room 

Me:So  



Luu:You can change 

Me:Ohk go out 

Luu: I don't trust with that guy 

Me:So what must I do 

Luu: Don't talk to him 

Me: I'll try 

Luu:Do try just do it 

Me:Ohk 

He stood up and he left I changed then I went 

to the kitchen I made sandwiches we ate and 

played cards  

Mira😖 

When I left Yakho I was so angry because now 

she is having friends she'll forget about me Its 

not that I am jealous buh I her true friend I 

comforted her when she was hurt by Luphawu 

buh friends are always like this I was sitting 

with dad watching Dragonballs super yhoo I 



love Goku dad like Gohan then Mom came  

Me:Mom 

Dad:Hey 

Mom:Hey so she is getting better 

Dad:Oh 

Me:Mom are going to sleep here 

Mom:You know I have a family 

Me:Mom when are you going to think about me  

Mom:You are a mother too I don't have to think 

about you anymore 

Me:Mom it's like you never wanted me buh it's 

cool you can go😭😭 

Dad hugged me💔😭✨ 
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Mira😩 

I placed Zoe on my thighs I brushed her back 

then she slept Mike got in 

Mike:Good evening 

Dad:Eyy 

Me:😍😍 

Mike:How are you sir 

Dad: I'm great princess I'm going to bed  

Me:Ohk dad 

Dad left Mike sat next to me 

Mike:So 

Me:What  
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Mike:Oh nothing 

Me:You're boring 

Mike:Ohk I'm leaving 

Me:No this house is boring too 

Mike:Want me to sleep over 

Me:That would be great 

Mike:😂😂You cute these days 

Me:😂😂😂 

Mike: What 

Me: Nothing 

Mike:Ohk let's me go to fetch my phone it's 

charging on the car 

Me: I missed spending time with you ever since 

Zoe is here  

Mike:Ncooh ohk take her car sit with her 

blanket we going 



Me:Where it's late  

Mike:To a restaurant 

Me:It's cold for a baby outside plus I have to 

cook 

Mike:We will buy a take away for your dad  

Me:Ohk  

So we went outside to his car placed Zoe on 

her sit put her on her sit belt I rapped her with 

her blanket then we went to a fancy restaurant 

we ordered then we sat down Zoe was in 

Mike's hands 

Mike:So 

Me:What 

Mike:I wanna tell you something 

Me:Like  

Mike:I love you and you not just my baby 

momma you're my life too 



Me:😩😔 

Mike:I love you  

Me:I love you too so we shared a long kiss we 

ate our food took take away we went home Dad 

was in his study 

Me:Dad 

Dad:Where were  

Me:We went out 

Dad:Ohk 

Me:So here is your food 

I hand him a paper bag then I left him went to 

my room Mike was sleeping next to Zoe 

Me:Mike  

Mike:Mhh 

Me:Wake up  

Mike:Why 

Me:Ohk let me tell you this 



Mike:Ohk  

Me:You are sleeping on my side  

Mike:I'm sorry 

He slept on the right so I changed into my pj's 

then I got undercovers then I dozed off 

Yakhokuhle🖤🦋 

So played the we ate we went to bed Luu got 

undercovers I changed into my one's 

Luu:So you can change infront of me 

Me:😂😂😂 

Luu:Why were you scared before I don't get it 

Me:😂😂😂 

Luu:You owe me a kiss remember 

Me:Ohk  

So I kissed he replied he shifted me he was on 

top he took off my one's he planted kissed on 

my breasts he sucked the oh my God I couldn't 



believe it then he took of his pj's he opened my 

legs wider 

Me: Luphawu stop 

Luu:Fuck 

Me:Just stop  

His eyes were small and red  

Luu: Really you put me in so deep and you 

saying no 

Me: I'm not ready 

Luu:Ohk good nyt he gave me his back he was 

sleeping with his boxers 

Me:Luu  

Luu:What  

Me: I'm sorry 

Luu: 

I planted kisses on his back I don't know what I 

was doing he got on top of me he kissed me I 



fastly reply we opened my legs he took off my 

panties 🙈 I buried my face on his chest  

Luu:What 

Me:Nothin 

Luu:Should I continue 
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Yakhokuhle 🦋 

Me: Yes 

Luu:Really 

Me:😊😊 

He muffed the hella out of me  

Me:Oh my god 



Luu:😂😂😂 

He finger fucked me Yhoo pleasure was the 

then he inserted his dick on my vagina I frozed  

my vagina was burning he did his business I 

was so sore the he got off from meand 

whispered on my ear 

Luu:I love you 

Me:😶😶 

Luu:Go take a bath 

Me:Ohk  

Luu: I'll join you 

Me:😂😂😂😂😂 

So I went to the bathroom took a shower yhoo 

it's was burning like flames I rapped the towel 

around me went back to my room then I 

lotioned  he left he came wet  

Me:Where is my one's 



Luu: I don't know where I threw it  

Me:You wet 

Luu:Can you blow-dry my hair 

Me:Cut this hair 

Luu:Never  

Me:Yhoo shit  

Luu:What 

Me:My vagina is burning 

Luu:Sorry I didn't mean to hurt you  

Me:Let's sleep 

Luu:Naked  

Me:No are you crazy  

Luu:😂😂 

So I took my summer pj's my one's was 

nowhere to be found so we got undercovers I 

slept on his chest I woke up at 05:00 Luphawu 

was wearing his clothes 



Luu:Hey beautiful 

Me:Hey going something 

Luu:Yeah I'm going to dad's business meeting 

Me:Oh  

Luu: I'll go with you some day 

Me:No don't involve me on your businesses 

Luu:You different 

Me:How 

Luu:Buh in a good way 

Me:What 

Luu:Some girls want to know what their 

husbands are doing every hour 

Me:They wanna die out of stressing 

Luu:So how is it 

Me:What 

Luu:Your  



Me:Oh it's better  

Luu:Sorry 

He kissed my cheek I went to take a bath I 

lotioned wore my uniform tied my hair up then I 

went to the kitchen they were eating breakfast 

Me: Good morning 

Phiwe/Siya:Hey sis 

Luu: I'm running late I have to go 

Phiwe:Good looking man 

Luu:Thnx bro 

Siya: Nunu's 

Me:Yes 

Siya:Your food is in the microwave 

Me:Thanks 

So Luphawu left I ate my breakfast Phiwe took 

me to school so arrived Mira wasn't there so I 

went to our class she was the busy with her 



phone I sat next to her  

Me:Hey 

Mira: Yes how can I help you 

Me:Mira I'm sorry 

Mira:I know you think I'm jealous buh no I am 

not 

She wanted to cry and that's the part that 

hurted me  

Me:Mira I'm sorry ohk they might be my friends 

buh you are different 

Mira:Yakho I don't want to talk to you so I stood 

up went to stay at the back  

I took out my phone Luphawu sent me a 

message saying ha be a great day.So we didn't 

write I guess we finished writing and by the 

way schools are closing So I listened to Fall by 

Justin Bieber the Seth came and sat next to me 

Seth: Beautiful 



Me:Yeah 

Seth:How are you  

Me: I'm fine 

Mira looked at us the she went out 

Seth: What's wrong with you friend 

Me:I broke her 
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Yakhokuhle 😩 

Seth:Hope she'll forgive you 

Me:Me too anyways I have to go 
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Seth:Can we go out some day 

Me:😩😔 

Seth:Oh 

Me:I really to go 

So I went out Mira was next to the tap 

Me:Mira  

Mira:How can I help you 

Me: I am sorry 

Mira:Oh  

Me:I mean it 

Mira:So  

Me:😩 

Mira just walked away I has so broken I called 

Siya 

🖤Phone Convo 🖤 

Me:Eyy 



Siya: Nunu's 

Me:Where are you  

Siya:At home why 

Me:Can you come and fetch me  

Siya:No it's around 12:30 

Me:Yeah we done writing 

Siya:Oh on my way 

I dropped the call and then I listened to my 

favorite song Stay with me by Sam Smith then 

Siya beeped I got on the car we went home 

arrived went to my room wore my Adidas 

tracksuit with my push-ins I went to the 

kitchen made myself something to eat then I 

watched Regular show you I love Pops and 

Rigby then Siya came wearing formal 

Me: Someone is going out 

Siya:😂😂😂 

Me:Is it a date 



: you're so secretive 

siya:😂?😂😂😂 

Me:So I'll be alone here 

Siya:Sorry nunu's 

Me:Where is Phiwe 

Siya:I don't know 

Me:Ohk 

So Siya left he was so handsome Yhoo was 

jealous I started my pots then I went to my 

room took out Luphawu's laptop switch it on I 

watched a movie the he got in 

Luu: Someone is messing with my stuff 

Me:No 

Luu:What are you doing 

Me: Watching a movie 

Luu:Without popcorn 

Me:Yes  



Luu:Ohk go switch off the stove we all going to 

eat out 

Me:😊😊😊 

Luu:So Mia is coming over 

Me:😍😍😍 

Luu:And Merlin too 

Me:Why  

Luu:And we moving out I'm selling this house 

Me:Huh 

Luu:We need bigger spaces you know 

Me:What for  

Luu:For kids maybe  

Me:Ohk 

Do I went to switch off the stove then I went 

back he was lying on the bed 

Me:Sit up 



Luu: I'm tired 

Me:😂😂😂😂 

Luu:Next week I'm going with you 

Me:😂😂😂Never 

Luu:We will see  

Me:😂😂 

He tickle me till I couldn't laugh no more  

Luu:Ohk so what are you going to wear  

Me:I don't know 

Luu:It must be a dress(holding my hands) 

Me:Ohk 

Luu:Can you wear this for tonight 

Me:It belongs to me 

Luu:Here 

I took it then I went to take a bath lotioned I 

wore my long deep v maroon dress with my 



clear block heel then applied my maroon 

lipstick and my make up was on fleek 

Then Luphawu came with wet hair he 

blow-dried it then he wore his blue jeans with 

a maroon golf t-shirt and his leather jacket we 

went downstairs Phiwe was there 

Me:Eyy  

Phiwe:Sis how are you 

Me: I'm cool 

Luu:Where is Siya 

Me:His on a date  

Luu:😮😮😮 

Phiwe:A date  

Me:Yes 

Phiwe:Oh so where are you two going  

Luu:We all going out 

Phiwe:Sorry by the way you gorgeous Yakho 



Me:Thnx 

Luu:😏😏 

Phiwe:A b 
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Yakhokuhle 💍! 

Phiwe:Bro you handsome 

Luu:😂😂😂 let's go 

Phiwe:Ha.a thank guys enjoy your night 

Us:😊😊 

So we left to a restaurant Yhoo it was so 

peaceful people were minding in their business 
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Luu:So what are we eating tonight 

Me: Anything 

Luu: Anything 😩😩 

Me:Ohk  

So I ordered spaghetti bolognais he ate a 

Greek salad with steak so we ate went to play 

some games it was cool thought then we went 

back home they were both sleeping on the 

couch 

Me:Siya 

Luu:Guy  

Me:Siya go to bed 

Siya:Mhh 

Me:Go to bed  

Siya: I'm not sleeping 

Phiwe stood up and he went to his room 

Me:Siya come on it's cold to sleep on the couch  



Luu:His no going to wake up  

Me:Pour him water 

Luu: He'll be very mad 

Me:Buh his sleeping on the couch 

I went to the kitchen took a glass of water 

poured it on Siya's back 

Siya:What the fuck 

Me:Wake up 

Siya: Bitch 

Luu:I told you 

Me:😩💔 

Siya:What the fuck is wrong with you 

Luu:Go to bed and leave my wife alone 

Me: I'm sorry 

Siya:Arggh 

I just went to my room changed into my pj's 



then Luphawu got in  

Me: I'm sorry 

Luu:It's ohk 

Me:😭😭😭 

Luu: Don't crHe hugged me then we got 

undercovers he got on top of me then he 

started kissing me I responded he took off my 

nightie dress and also his pj's he sucked my 

breasts I moaned he planted wet kisses on my 

body I couldn't hold myself  

Me:Just do it 

Luphawu inserted his dick on me yhooo it was 

better than before it was like I dreaming so he 

did his business he got from me the we dozed 

off.I dreamed of Luphawu holding a baby and 

Bella was there too I wonder so I woke up 

went to take a bath went to the kitchen Siya 

was eating biscuits 

Me:Hey 



Siya:👀 

Me:Oh 

Siya:👀 

Me: I'm sorry ohk 

Siya:😂😂😂 

Me:I didn't want you to sleep on the couch 

Siya:So the best way was to get me wet 

Me:No 

Siya:Ohk 

Me: I'm so.... 

Siya: I'm out of here 

He left I guess he is mad at me Yhoo made 

breakfast Phiwe came he ate his then he went 

to his room again the Luphawu came  

Luu:Hun 

Me:Yes 



Luu: Where is Siya 

Me:I don't know his mad at me 

Luu: Don't worry he'll be fyn 

Me:😩😩😩 

Luu:So you not going to school 

Me:We done writing 

Luu:So you wont be bored here  

Me:I will buh I'll manage 

Luu:I can call Mia for you  

Me:That's great 

Luu:Yeah and soon we moving out of here 

Me:I know  

Luu: I have to go to work 

Me:It's ohk have a great day  

Luu:Thanks I will 

So he left I washed the dishes then I went to fix 



the bed I went to watch my favorite show then 

Siya got in with Mia 

Mia:Yakho 

Me:Ey 

Siya:👀 

Mia:Long time no see 

Me:😂😂😩 

Siya: I'll be 
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